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LETEXT 
The LEADER Svstem's On-Line ..I Information-Entry and -Storage Facility 
by 
Alan H. Griep 
Abstract 
tETEXT is the LEADER System's interactive information 
e·nt::r_y and ·storage component. I t D~ 0 V 2· de S ._ 'n e r ' · S t- ,~ f""""'. ' "~ • ' r_ e· ,r-- e !. L .: ~ .;;;, .,. .,_ u , • ~ ,,., ,_::i .._ ~ ... ., 
with- t-he capabilities to enter, edit, ct!ld 
sotrrce data .... · .. ·. ' abstracts, and/or full text of docurne:1ts 
t;:_tie,y wish. to have in the S~/stern. 
bi.b.liogr·.aphic citation i n.forrnatio:~~ ar~: 
to documents in the system, and alsc1 reJ. 1,-:c:J·:: 
deletions of certain classes of docu~e~ts. 
• '-, .,., ,.., 
d~ Tv 
:I;m.p,l·emented to provide t11e users \•Ji th~ as rr;ucl1 po-\,1er as 
po$ s ibl·e, LE TEXT con£ orrns to design c:r i teI'ia \1 l1i.: 1~ 
$e,r-vice to the users and security and p1--i \racy· of t:1e ·..,1se1"S' 
·. f" 
. i-n- · ormation. ··~ . . 
.· .. 
It also affords responsible personnel i~ the 
:c.·e,nter .for Information Science v.Jit11 exter:si\,;e debt1ggir1g .;:1nd 
:monitoring capa_bilities, which are not availab~le to otl1er 
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Abstract 
LETEXT is the LEADER System's interactive information 
e..ntry and storage component. It provides tl1e sy·stem' s users 
wi·th- the capabilities to enter, ed-it, and store autl1or-title-
source data, abstracts, and/or fL1ll te>~t of clocLur.ertts \,J}1ich 
·they Wi.s:h to have in the system. 
bibliographic citation information and s pee ~f al_ ir,ciE: ··,::.r~cr cerms 
,to documents in the system, and also rea .. uest disp.L,::.~/S • ar~e1 
deletions of certain classes of documents. 
I:mpl:ernented to provide the users with as much po\ver as 
J;5()$·sible, LETE.XT conforms to design criteria vihich include 
_service to, th-~ us:ers and security and privacy of the users' 
• f.. ... t ~ in ·.·orma ion . . -· - .- .- ... · ' 
. 
-
I,t also affords responsible personnel in the 
C.en.t.e:r £or ·r.·nformation Science wit11 extensive debugging and 
.tnqri.itor:ing capabilities, which are not available to otl1er 
us··ers .: · .. ,___ 
. .. . .· 
.., 
1 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
• 
.. ,:. 
i , 
- 'I..__ 
ID"troduct.ion: An Overview of the LEADER System 
.For s.om.e years now, Lehigh University's Center for Information 
.. 
. . Science has been engaged in the design and implementation of a 
.computeri:zed 
.LEADER. l, 2 
information storage ar1d retrie\ial systern kno\vr~ as 
is orie·n.ted primarily toward scien~tific 
and has extensive interactive capabilities. 
s:t:ructurally, LEADER consists of :fot1r subsystems: 
i) The Data Acquisition and Characterization 
Subsystem. 
ii) The Connectivity and File Generation Subsystem. 
±ii) The Negotiation and Retrieval Subsystem. 
iv) The Evaluation and Feedjack Subsystem. 
The, $Qquisition and characteri zatior1 subsysterr1 is used to 
sel:ect ihf:ormation for input into the s~,1steiTi, 
:t_nformation, in the form of "documents," into 
:and to pro,vide "characteristic terms, "3 
- . . 
·- .. ., ... -
'l.!tJ.~ 
.( .... ~. / ( .... ~- ~'~\ #-·+'-: t ... ~ 
. .) '• J ,, __ ', ~... .;;;; 
.., 
C, • l 
Ii 1 1 es 
- ... ~ ' 
.r::e·f·erentia_l po·s i tion selected from a docume11t, ar,cl u ,;1f .f :~~ ~~ ::t t: :~o,r. 
v_alues, n numerical measures of the degree of connectic):-. 
-eac·h characteristic term and the document (s) contai11ing it. 
Since there are a variety of sources \1 hicl1 provide i11formatiorti 
in- var:ious forms and formats, several different document-entry 
. 
c.ornponents af:e available in this subsystern. Basically, these 
.allow punch card, magnetic tape, and iri~teracti ve entry. 
2 
• 
Another component of the acquisition and char,:Jcteri::ation 
subsystem is an automated analytic grarrur1ar, LECJ:,.J:.J,:, ·· . . . \ I : r-: -:· .. -- 1 f''l 
····~-... ~-""•• 
~ isolates from the text of a document noun-ohrases 
-
position. These noun-phrases are taken as characteristics 
aff ..~_liate:d with the docwnent being analyzed. 5 
I:n add_ition to these noun-phrases, other index terms may be 
-attributed t·o the document. These are usually provided along \,tith 
·the document .at the time of entry, and are tl1erefore handled by 
'the vario:us entry components. In cases or 
where text·-analysis is not requested by 
chara.c,teristics are the only ones attribl1tecl tc) tz-~.:::; :~i<),'~: :.::·:·.f::~~ t. 
It is the function of the connectivity 
,s.ubs.ystem to take the list of documents and 
' 
..,, I"' c·· • r• . , 
"-" . " 
te:rms provided by the acquisition and characterizatior,~ SU!)S:;/St>27r . 
. , and establish t.he files used by the retrieval subsys tern. tJ Arr.ong 
its operations are the formation of a master term-document ,. C * ~· • ar.:.. J.JL 1-
a·tion file f-or document retrieval and tl1.e production of a te1~rn-
3 
t.ertn <$.:s.sociation file for use durir1g irtterac ti ve request negotiations. 
·The a.ffiliation file may be terrn-cio,cument ::. ~ .: ,.l .; a ll ,1 :I I " -........... ~..-. 
.of· t·h.e ter.rn·-document matrix and its transoose .. a ... 
.,, 
a:f:f.iliation matrix. Each connected component of 
a.$·sociation file is called a "genus" and represeri.ts 
:Lnterrelated characteristics which are unrelated to 
isti_c_s in the other genera . 
\ 
' . 
·- ·1 ~ -"' l"" - """' ~ -.~~ ..... -· r II ,,_.~ 1 cLl - 1 ., ., .~ -L • \:.! ,,~ • -d .. - """ 1... . ._ . 
•• 
• 
'C:urren·tly: under consideration is the addition of a term-term 
$imilari ty· f.ile. 7 Such a file would es tablisl1 relatior~sl1i ps l::et\•Jeer~ 
oharacter-istic terms based on their syntactic strt1cture rather than 
on th.eir· document affiliations, and vJould prov·ide ar1 additional 
facet to retrieval negotiations. 
LEADER's third subsystem is the negotiation and retrieval 
c>omponent of the system. 
t.o. $ervice the different types of input, so a~Lsc, sc:·,.:,.:!_-,,:1~L !-c·~·::::~r:·.~a.:.. 
czomponents have been implemerlted and otl1ers 
By far the most significant of these compor1er':ts is t.,:11.:::: s .,-,, ... ~ . ' ,.,. 
Which. provi.des on-line, conversational, negotiated 
The us~~ may enter a request either as a series of terms separated 
by· ·s:emicolons, or as a normal English sentence. In either ,case, 
J.J_EADER isolate·s th·e noun-phrases in the request and finds sirnilar 
terms ·i.n its files which it presents to the user. Interacting \•nth 
·th~ system, the user may select or reject terms from tl1ose dis-
p;Layed, ask to see associated terms, or tl1e aLtt11or-ti tle inf ormatiO!ii 
f .or affiliated documents. From the .. . ~,- . ,,,... . --au ~ n' - .. T' ·•- ·1 •- i r "t .. ~ . ..,_ 0 '". ~- ..... -. ~ i.- ";. o· ~-, ~1··. ·'°' ~. -, ..... y I U ._ 1 ~ , "---• J 1, \ I' · i ,. I· rt 1, i; •,1 ,, .it • 4--= i, ;, Ii~ \,_.. .... .:. ...._ \..... -- ,..__ ... _ ....... .,_ ... - .. .. ...... -. ,, • t ·-· ~- - It ... ... ....... " .. 't~ 
pro·ceed to· a display of the text of t11e docti:r.2:·:t:. :.• 
Jn~y ret·urn t-o his request, modify it on tl1e i)asis ,~ or . . ,....... .-\ .,-.. ' -:: ' ·r:--~ • ~~-· ~ '.~__,t .;;)J 
:s:een, and look at another group of docurn.ents. ml l1u (" • • .,J .. ,, 
offers the ability to browse through both its document col"l.ec: tion 
and its li-st of document characteristics. 
The e~aluation and feedback subsystem serves the users and 
:the system ind:irectly, in that it provides the means of improving 
1 1 ~, LEADER 1 s functions and services to the users. -- ' ..... ·" Feedback 
in.forma·tion currently available for evaluation purposes includes 
-detailed usage reports on computer activities, 
LEA·• .. n_·._·E ....R.· usage by component program, ti·me, and LlS··er o· ri~-~~--·····~ ·;f ' 1 ..... ·-~ .. ,. ·-_,. (, .. -=-"' -- .. - .. ..:_.J \,,-~- -. 
:user~program interactions from the on-line compone!l~ts, 
a:nd ori.ticisms from the users . . . . . 
Interactive Document Acquisition: LETEXT 
History an~ Purpose 
The interactive component of the document acquisition sub-
.. s:yst.e:rn, .known as LETEXT, has been a pa1--t ,.. or design since 
. t . . . t. 11 ]_ __ s .1ncep ion. f Indeed, d · -4- 1 . .,-..., ~ '"'- ·• .,. .. -~ •=- "'"'· f~ ,.........,. r Ur 1 11g I f"! e l.-• r-1 1 ,, '-.,. ·-. I c• :, '. <.~• ·', - \..,.. - .. ~ ~ - -"""~ , ~ - ·-· .. -f. - ~ 
-· 
,.J 
and prototype development acti ,;it~/ it \•1::1s . . ~-- ·,---.. [ .... \._.. ,. II .• _. 
,,.. 
or 
Wh~n the Center had satisfied itself ,,.- .. • • -· -"' ' ~.,i;__ JI.'-'- ,r"., ~~ ........ ,____ .. ~... >.; 
-- ~ • 
,.. 
or 
...... t::~ '; t ~:r .C~-' ~) L~ ~ ,_;.,. ~ \,• 
.,. 
. 
. 
anct·bega.n to implement an information servi::e,,·-) ·~ ---- r· .. -,. ,~1- "'~, .,,. • --= ... ~· ~~ ..... 
. ._i fl!:- ·;;_-Ii-
--- .... 'f ~-
~- :,.,.,.M i-,1-,·~-
.. 
ent.ry c·omponents were added, in keeping i.·li th the O\'el'·-]~i.-~L. 
-sdurces bf input accessible. 
The impl·ementation of the information service is being ,carried 
'OUt: on. a .different computer than v1as used for protot)1pe developmer~t. 
pr$s~nted an opportunity to re-evalu~te desigr1 specif i-... --, m .. --,, .. , , r-......... t I L. · I r ., 1. ' r-.. _1. ....... .._J I \,, .-.. ..,J 
.c'a'tietts in light of the experience gair:c;:~ -- '-,, P nr o···· to· •-·°'Joo Ll. - l .... . . L , .._ . ,., .. 
development phase, the availability of 
fac:ilities, and the capabilities of the l ..,, p ~ ' :··--, ~-----... ·- ,..-. . ~ Ill-- -"~- . ..,-~. ." ....... f'""" ·,-.. __ , ,. • .,.,, \ -= ' I · · , " • 11 • ' , • __ ... • · 
· · ,r- __ + 
• l - f' , ...... , __ I ..... ; L.•, ,,...,... .,,,.,.,. -A ..,,_) ,. ., ) ._.,, \,--' ...... ...... 
.. .. -
s:equent· introduction, by the University Cornpl1tir-~J c:r::.~.:~:~?:·,, iJf 
sev~ral successively more powerful operating systems has also 
5 
~ ..·- .-~· · ... -.-.-.,···-· 
-i1ece.ss:i.tated ·reviews of the LETEXT routines. In some cases, these 
have: led to extensive program changes. 
LETEXT is the users' primary means of entering into the LEADER 
,-s·y.;s·tern d,ocµments which they would like to l1ave in tl1e s~/Stern, but 
' . 
wbich are not readily available frorn otl1er inpl1t sources. Such 
docume·nt:s might include, eg. resea-rc11 reports, L1npL1b-lisl1ed theses 
a.nd :dis-ser·t·c3.tio·ns, articles from books or j 0L1rr~-c1ls riot (~o,1ered by 
c:ommerci~:1 sources, the full text of docurner1ts \•1l1ose arJs tracts 
'P:e.-s,i.grr .Ph:i.losophy and Criteria. 
A ba_sic tenent of the philosophy which has been built iri~to the 
:LEADER _system is the idea that a user who is in conversational 
i·nte·r.a¢tion w·ith the system should have at l1is corrunand as inuch 
power and :flexibility as is possible to aid in \•Jl1icl1ever ir~forrr~ation 
.s:torage- or retrieval activity is beir1g Pe l"' ·f Ql""'nn or~ 
.... - ... ·~,, .... _ ""·. 
-
,-. . .. . . ~ 
~ome D-ounaar\/ 
,P 
o.ond.itions ar·e placed on this power, 1)~/ (-:o:,.:::; ~..:·r71i.rtts 
--'n·e !\,,. • -
n·e:ce:ssity of ensuring LEADER' s file 
:a_pplication of the principle of pr-ivacy of ir1£or-'1~.:;i~.::~c:,r-~. 
some limits are determined by considerations 
b:readth of the activity in question. 
·w.ithin these broad boundries, design criteria \vere es tab·lislied 
·wh,i·c:h,. when further refined by pragmatic considerations, ~/iel~C.e·d 
the final design specifications . 
. Si-nee LETEXT was to be available to all LEADER sys tern users, 
a-nd .-s·:ince it ·was· ,not reasonable to assume that these users vJould 
6 
., 
be· .f:ami·1:L9-_r with computer procedures and terminology, LETEXT \t/Ould 
hc:1.v::e to interact with the user as cor:\,e!.·sutior1a2.l,; as • ~ '+ DOSS l !)".Le. I,, ... 
On the other hand, in contrast to 
with one exception, all inputs f . ., ' . . ... ·- ' ~ .-,, • .., r"' ' -i, .. • ~ - ~ 
.. t . r-r On i , 1 i,"' 'i 1 _·-,pr r:", .. , ,.i ,·\•J \' 1 :::-. ~.,,-~ ,. \ ~ '-···- ___ .__ ~-·~·, ~--- ":JI!,..........,... ·~~ ., 
:c ..._o_rn.rnands, LETEXT i· s faced wi· th the pro1-,l P:T --i1a- --1... .~; .::-, -. ~, ,;- ~, ~~ • f" ;._, ~ ...... . . ' ,_ l '-...• ·"4 .,_,_~ • • -·" • • !. cl '• Jo . -
Efither a command or a piece of information, vi:_:. ,:1 £' ~~2 ~- :.: c;f 
-bibliographic data, a line of text, or a docurnerit 
:Thus i·t was necessary to define a comrnand strL1ctt1re. Tr~ 
-- .. 
render it easily understandable and usable, t11is co:runari,ci 
-was. };ept a.s simple and mnemonic as possible. 
as 
be 
r:t was recognized that LETEXT, being the on-line data entry 
fac-.i·l.i.ty, must provide the system's users \•Jith the abilit~/ r,ot only 
to ~titer, edit, and store the text of a 
'.$0.ppJ~y special characteristic terms and c-: 7.::-=it:i()!'1S 
d.ocume.nt. In addition, under certain 
re·v-iew of th.e system's current holdir1gs . '"'"""":. "-, .r-~ L.1.~ ·,:~ ~- '•· . ,;>'"-, .~. ! ;_") ~~ r-,. •;,,-.,C.., ~ ~ ...... N .,.,...,,,. 'I.,...,. 'S''-' 
but also ... 0 , _ . 
!~" ._~ .. -..... l #<-+-., ·T'- "'-.. .... "' ~ 
'-~~- t.J~, 3 \~,~ i, ~ ~ ;t~ f! "1 \~ ~ 
·are no l:Or\g.e_r considered to be worth includir:g i:1 tl1e user'! s 
b.ase. 
Ag·a_in, ·ba:sed on the assumption that the users \vould not be 
f··ar.niliar with computer procedures, it \,.;ould be necessary . ., to provioe 
·e:a.sy acces·s. to LETEXT and to the LEADER sys tern files. ?,1etl1o·ds 1.,.~re 
developed within the overall LEADER system \vhicl1 handle tl1e _,.. . . ,.., T"St 
- .- -
of th~se consideratioris as a by-product of affording systern securiD .. l 
against unauthorized users. Th k_ ~ ,....., .c. .., . • . . . 1 , I D,, 1 1 . 1 T 
· - c e p-ro~·-'----··· o_ ga1n_:1.g acces~ 
.file:s: could be overcome through the use of a roL1tir~e \•1hich 
' 
--·--~. 
... 
dynamically attaches and detaches files as they are needed. 
Another factor included among the design criteria was that on 
the new computer LETEXT would be avai1ab!_e to r:-.ore than one user 
a.t ·a -time. ' Since the computer Ope ~ ....... - .,;_ -= ,- .. -... r- ! • r .,_ ·"" '"" .. ' ,· r -· r . l L i I . -.. ' /,,. ·--l,. .. ,_ " ' , I C,e 
-- \...." ~- "' • .- I, ,,.:) I ..,._) - • a 'I -. ...J 
---" _. :1ot set uo to 
-
handle re-entrant coding, they 
.copies of the program. This could be acl1ieved~ 
,; 
a s.ing .. le. copy· ..
.. ' which is attached and loaded for . : ~ ~ r_--,.. 1-- 1'.,· ... ~i -.,.,.-T, • • .;-:::.-. c· - ~ ··• ~ .... : t~ 
"-=-·" "Ld· --~ .... ._ '..~ ~ .... ~.--• '-:-_-c< 't..._.) .CC'- --~ ... 'I' ...... ., 
-'I. ,,.~ 
:LETEXT. P.rogram integrity was ensured by making the 
itself as soon as it began execution. 
However, the availability of the program per se was not the 
onl·y facet: of the multiple-user problern. A US. :::i r- - ,~_r·r· ('\•lt D· · m· ,::a,• }"\ ~ Ve-
..,_ ..... ~·, ·f: .... ·.,../, *' 1,· .. .. ., * i q;._ 
,.J ~ ~ 
m.ore tli:an one data-base, so some method would have to be found for 
.b'l . . f , . ' . . . t • .. . • 
.enq. ing a user to speci y a aata-0ase w!1L .. e provicting security 
against encroachment by other users. S l. ,.....,_ ·.· . ;_ .... ·- ,...,_ ··; ... · wli r ~ ... ~_~. ·.·1' ~"[ • •. -, • •. •· ... -: ~na· \le 11 . ' !i " -t II' '• ' . I i;--' ~ " ' ,, • ·" ~ ,, ,' _I r: -
- C It. -- .... ~ -..,,,_. .-,. ~--.."'' ·.,_ .. ~•..J .-.. .;..--=.I .i· '"" _.... '1 • (~ '*-"fril. ~-t_ U 
.. , ' 
t
·o. h·a. ve ( f o"'Y'I each us er) a temporary· f 1· ·1 ·'1 , ·· ~ ·. • 1i.1 ~ ._-, l., • · · 
.L - ~ \..:.. \....,) ~ ~ ',',· ... ..:.. ··~- "' • ,.,_ L .. 
Ment until it was ready for storage to tl1e 
and :pr-ov.ide for its security as well. 
J:3.:e::c·ause of disk storage costs and . size 1 . . t .... . . ...l 
_1rn1 aLions L~ere .. is a 
}?:t'aotical limit to the number and extent of temporary S .... o· ,,..,, '"" ,..,,, ._ ...... L ~ rt., . e--t--. ..,, ·.=It:,,__.,.,·,.~ 
.d· 
.;,::. . .:.. 
~c., ~ n-~ 
... ~;.__'l!I'...;;.,~~ • 
·'l'h·e. nurnber of data-bases, indeed, the number of 
for the sy·s·tem was far greater than this limit. 
·\Az.ould'" b9,ve to allot these temporary files -- or 
Her\ce, LETE)~T 
11 \•1ork-areas", as 
they Cq.me to be called -- on an availability basis among the users, 
c1trtd be able to communicate from one copy of the program to another 
which wo.rk-areas were in use. 
E'XpE2rience with the prototype versior1. had sho\•/r~ tt1at a 
. 
. 
rni.ght not be entered in its entirety in one sess ior~~ at 
s>o a method. of saving and retrieving \•1ork-areas \•Jas . ~ r1eeaec.. ' ., c· """ -~I ' . I., .. __ -!t .... tit. ,I,, .. -~· 
ove·r, it· happened repeatedly that tl1e prog·rarn or 1 . 11~·-··· \ 1 ot1 ti o 1 e 
for. one reason or another durir1g debuggir;g or follo\•Jir1g tl1e intto-
duct:ion of new operating sys terns. 
·p:rogram lost all record of vJha t hacl . . . ~ r:-.) ;~· ~---: ....... · ,_....._ .. " 
This made it apparent that some 
heeded to recoup some -- preferably most 
l·o.st· i·nf orma tion. 
~'"' - -- -r, ,,.., c· ~ . - - . . ... --, , · ci., •=- , , 1 ~ • ··""' ·•'·',..,. ''"' \t·.d """ -- . "-.=iii ..._.. •• \~ ... - ,.. -k• ~' .. 
• C. 
- - 1 I 
' --
11 ·• 
_,.. .. • !1 0- ,- .a 11 1: 0- , t" t= ~1-- , s .. . ~ <3-..,. clt:.a. ' 
.... 
-~ • 
.. 
Given these capabilities, it follov1ed that since a user· 
not· remember from one session to another whicl1 \•Jork-area 1-i.ac: . . •-,_; ,~ ;??< 1--
.I!!·'" ,-~~ ~ w 't 
~ssigned to him, LETEXT would have to be able to report tl1e stat·us 
:of his ·work-areas. 
c.-~nte.r·· f·or Information Science personnel, as the mo11itors 
_a:nd c·ontr.:ollers of the LEADER S:;/Sten·., 
and hous·e-keeping aids, including the .... 1, -; ··,- -~- ·- •. . -- C ,......,., L ~ Ii I I \ \ ,._.._, --~h-· LJ L.) 
of de bugg·i ng 
,,' .; ~ -(> ' • ..... • ' - 111 ._ ·., tt - I ·.! r, ; ~ f ;t . ..:....!' 1. I 
-~ .,_-11t, .6tt. -~_,._..,. ,...,Jii .. "' ,t ·• '·""""" • '--
security measures and to keep a 
when necessary. 
d ,,.. . ' . recor or user-orocrra:~ ~nteract1ons ... .J 
Having thus established some criteria as to v1ha t LE'l~C:(T ~-:ad 
t.o be. capable of doing, it was also necessary to 
it should be ~ble to perform, . i.e. , ho\•J short a res 0011s e r:irr.e .. 
be: desirab.le, what would be acceptable, ho\v much core 
:it occupy, whether it should be capable of running ir1 batcl1, t.,1hether 
it shoµlcl support both teletypes aricl c,at11ode ray tube terrr~inals, and 
if. so:, whether it should treat them diff.2rerltly. 
:Implementation ·of LETEXT 
Based on the design criteria discussed above, LETLXT has been 
implemented to the following specifications: 
l. It is capable of running both in batch and on-line. 
2, Xn on-line operation, it recognizes and differc~tiates 
b·etween CRT' s and TTY' s . 
3, In on-line operation, LETEXT is accessible through 
the LEADER system and returns to it when the user 
finishes. 
l+. The program loads in less than 500008 (base eight) 
words of central memory, and runs in less than 36000
8
• 
.5. All files are automaticallJ·,, and dvnamicallv 
J J attached 
and detached as they are needed. 
6. LEADER system standards on data-base 
security have been met, and e;<tended 
7. There are 10 work-areas, and their current stat·,:sr.::s 
users are known to all copies of the proy r·arn. 
"' ana 
8. The work-areas may be saved and retrieved at a later 
t·ime .• 
g, Data on lost work-areas may be recovered to within less 
than 25 lines of the amount lost. 
lO. The program has a work-a-rea status reporting capability. 
ll. Each work-area holds up to lCi~,··=: lir~es of te:•:t. 
12. LETEXT provides the user v1i tl1 
and-€diting capabilities: 
a. Author-title data entry. 
b. Normal line by line text entry. 
10 
c. Insertion of text between previously 
entered lines. 
d. Erasure of a line of text. 
e. Correction of a line ,,. or te~<t. 
·f. Line-number resequencing. 
g. Citation-data entry. 
13. Appropriate contents of the work-area may be stored as: 
a. Documents. 
b. Document citations. 
c. Document characteristics. 
14. The user may request that a copy of a 
document's citations be placed ir1 tl1e 
docurnei,.t or a 
• 
• 1· r· - -..-. I• • "' - ·--, "°' 
,.,, l· •. -"' - .• ; . ·-· ,., 
··...,,/ - ....... -.It- 1111._ .,:,,,,. "'=.·· • 
l5. The user may request the display of author-title 
information for documents in the permanent file. 
l6. If a document has not yet become retrievable through 
LEADER, the user may delete it. 
1'7. LETEXT's command set consists of 32 mnemonic digrams, 
each preceded by a< symbol_. 
18. CIS personnel have protected debugging aids with 
which they may 
a. display the current values of LETEXT's 
"house-keeping" variables; 
b. display the current structure of the Logical 
Order Table; 
c. display the current usage- and ovmership-status 
of all work-areas; 
11 
;• 
.-( 
_d .. display and/or change the list of known 
data-base owners; 
e:. access any work-area or data-base; 
f .. store a docu.jT),er1t v1ith a specified docwnent 
number; and/or 
:g .. obtain a print-out of the user-system 
interactions. 
1.9. LETEXT responds to most commands in two 
seconds, although some normally require 
to tl1iree 
five seconds, and a few occasionally require a 
little longer when larger documents are involved, 
Because of the mandate to keep the central memory requirements 
-srnall enough to allow on-line usage v;i thout 
Computing Center's normal batch processing, 
ke~p the entire text of the documen.t ir~ core. 
a virt.ual-memory concept was adopted. 
. . 
,:---~ ~-7 ),_ "'I-.,, ~. ! t·\ ~- ~: "'~ .:r-¥ 
,-<.lo, ~---,., '\....) .... 'c-· .... t.,f .. ..,,. "'--""'"' ., 'I ·~-• 
.. _ ~, 
• • • ·+ 
. .._ Jr--~--- .... __ .-.... ,--- "• ·1 ·. ..--. 
,, , . I ·. . - . . C " 
"'~ • II • C,.•.f °"--..) ",;,._.) -""~ •-- ~,!,f_. --~ 
~-
Ectch of the ten disk-resident work-areas is a module of virtual 
memo:by, and LETEXT accesses them one at a tirne. A \•1ork-area is 
divided into 1800 nine-c~puter-word cells containing 7 characters 
bf text and a two-part line-number. Utilization of the cells stares 
·w.ith the first and proceeds sequentia11y. 
A line of text corresponds to the contents of a work-area cell 
tt)~$-t:l1er with its position relative to 
• t ~ k i r1 ..:r1e wor -
12 
area. The line-numbers reflect this position, however, their 
role is pur.ely that of identification for user-program 
cation. A core-resident array, known as the "Logical Order 
$clbie"(L¢T) contains a list of work-area cell numbers in the order 
in Which the lines occur in the document. As long as no lines are 
eras(3d or inserted, the nth entry in the LyiT "points" to work-
areq cell n, which contains text with 0 '. ine-number of n/). 
'When. a line is erased, • 1• .. • r>-+ "' • f its 1ne-nu~ner is r1300@a ~egative or 
~ -=""( 
the recovery routine, and the entry 
mov,ing a-11. following entries down. 
is performed, the cell is effectively "forgotten" unti: the work-
Conversely, When a block of lines is inserted between previously 
ent.er~d lines, the LyiT entries following the insertion are moved 
t:o :rnak;e room for the new poin.ters. 
Figure l illustrates the values of the L¢T entries and work-
,are,a line-numbers after a user has . . . . . . . 
i) entered 9 lines of text, 
ii) inserted 2 lines following line 7/o, 
iii) erased line 5/o, and 
. ) . d 1 1 . f l l . 1. 4/ iv inserte ine o __ owing ine o. 
N))t;iCe that none of the L¢T entries point to cell five, which 
~-has been :flagged as an erased line. 
~-~ n,,· . 
. .,,. ii 
.. 
13 
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3 
:4. .. ·.:. 
:5. '' 
6 
·-7· 
-8 
·9 
·1,0· 
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·2 
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l+ 
12·· 
' 6: 
7 
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W¢PJ<. -APJ:A 
cell nr. 
l 
2 
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7 
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9 
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11 
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Fi.gu.r~ 1.. LyiT entries and their corresponding 
work-area cells' line-nL1n1:1)ers. 
line-nr. 
1/'; ... 
2/·0 
3/ 10 
4/o 
-.1 /-1 
l-"" ;-
·,J . 
7 ;-', ,~· 
3/: 
s,fr:· 
~7 / 1 /-SI 
-J 
-;') t "'lo 
4/10 
·T,he .lines of text in the work-area ma~/ be reseauenced at the 
.. 
use~ 1 s· disgression. Resequencing does r1ot .,... ,,,- • .... ~ ' '-1 ~ .• . ... . ..-. .- , •. - ... -- ·' ·. -· ·- ·. • ........ - ·-.. - - o·-.. -- .-- -. ,,.---· 11 ,' 1 -· · . .-. , i f ; I 1 :: C __ + J •· , r .. ll. l! -~ !!! --
,~.. ..... ~ ' • . ,• "' • • ·,,, • • ,, .... ' ._., '•= ... ' "" ··~" ·- .., ' 
or value of the L¢T entries, only +-LhP ·v·a·111oc- C\f 
........... -~"'-"....;; .J ..... 
in the work-area. After being resequenced, the . 
~: ,.. ...... 
' I• . 
.;.lJ!!, • 'I 
Figure l would appear as in Figure 2, v1ith the 
LOT pointing to the work-area cell containing line-number n/o. 
. t 
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:()··· 9 
···o· 
·~: .. \ .. 
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'B:;Lgure 2·.. The ef feet of reseqL1e11.c ir1g 011 tl1e configuration in Figure l. 
line-nr. 
4/ ;'.-1 .,,,;,· 
l / "' 
- I -l. 
7/0 
:.1/0 
8/:':, ~,..,;.· 
9/ ''"" '\.,,..· 
s J,1]1 
J3i,nc·e cells are l·ost when their contents are erased, the 
number ·of entries in the L¢T may differ from the value of the last 
entry rnade in the L¢T. For exarnple, . 1 r.1 
- .. 
while LEL¢T - 12 . In general, 18:JrJ ~:- LELC"rr .- :IEL¢1r ... · :), a11d - fl 
-
-
LEL¢T-NEL¢T - number of lines erased. 
For the purpose of locating a line \•Jhich the user l1as sp,ecif ied 
,by g.iv:i.ng its line-number, a routine \•las \vritter~ • ;-.- ....... ' ,.. -- ,;.....;,. ~ ~ -~ t!:~ t~! :;;,;; 
estimate of the L¢T position based on the line-number, and then 
searches for it sequentially from there. 
line, it returns the L¢T entry-number and leaves the linec: of 
t·e:.x.t in a common core-storage area. If it canr1ot firtd tt~e 
specified line, it displays an error message for the user, 
an error-flag for the calling routine, and returns the L¢T 
sets 
.number and text of the last line v1hich .,,.._ . ,. l L e xarni r'led. The efficiency 
of the routine is rather dependent on the degree to which the line-
numbering sequence has been disturbed by erasures and insertions. 
However, under normal usage it has proved to be well within the 
a.cceptable response time range. 
ColIUT.lunication between different copies of the program is 
a·cc:ornp.l·is:hed via a status file v,hich coz-.tair1s . ~ 
,- it;(' j' -·, 1·· ·,_ ·-~-- .. ~. t • -~--- ._ .,_ '\ ~ r ·o·. -a ,--t t . · - ' ' I ' · t - . , - ' ,'i. \ ~ - ,. ,, 
' .... ,Al. .._II"•-· ,--- ~ .. ~ 111 ~ 4;,l ;"_-iii.:, ..... .-.-"'-~""'"- I• __ , :!fl:. 
... 
·rec.ord f:or each work-area. If the area is free, 
Whe:n a work-area is needed, LETEXT consults tl1e file. Shoul.d 
it flnd a free one, it assigns it to the user by placing the 
use·r-grou.p ID in one of the words. The other \1Jord serves as a 
recovery cell ... counter. While the user is er~tering text, LETEXT 
holds up to eight lines in a work-are,: 2Juffer, which it clears when 
the buffer is full, or before execut-i r,g certain commaccds ,,;hich 
require that all text be in the work-area. 
is clear~ed., LETEXT checks an in-core copy of tl1e 
cell--.count written to the status file. . - . . . . . 
Cells in us.e on the work-area differs by more tl1aru 
recovery cell-count, the status file is updated. 
16 
Should a user save his work-area, the user's ID is flagged 
negative, and the cell-count is updated to reflect the number of 
eel.ls in us_e when the work-area was saved. Then, the entire . in-
- . 
core array consisting of the current "house-keeping" values, 
thg insertion-line cell-pointer holding area, and the Logical 
Order Table is stored on another file, which has one such record 
de.fined. f.or each work-area. 
If a. user enters a command to retrieve a work-area, LETI:XT 
S Ure ..I- ~f1 ....,, ·- ..; -- t1. ·~ ,- ·. .·.·- -- •. '. ~ ·, .. '"' ; ;;, ·-·. --L C' L I L ; c·~ - - , t -• • , . . . - - ' . , • - ' ,. ( , • " 
• , • -- .t!il ·-~ 'tJ .. ,,..,. '"'~•,# .. 'Ill -,_;.) I c ... .1J •• ·-,~ 'Jo ~ -~:::,,j'' --
that user-group, and if it has, it unflags the u:;,:0 1~ n: . . 
··} :~ ·:·:~: !~· ~~! ·-~ -:~! s 
:in. the-. in-core values. The work-area is tl1L1s I'es t()I'•?!c~ • ~ ··'" i, ~... ~~ 'li -C~ 
:•.; \,,,_,t -~ » ... ~-
same configuration which it had at the time the save corrsr,and was 
:·issued .. 
When: LETEXT processing terminates abnormally due to an 
• 
. error condition either in the program or the operating system, 
all. df the in-core values for active work-areas are lost, but 
the status file st~ll has these work-areas listed as active. 
H1C'·,_tlt d ~ J.;;, ' .. 
:work-area. Any work-area, other tl1ar1 tl1e assianed 
,# 
to the user, which is listed in the . . 
-~~; .~... (-~i ,---.. '";; .. -': .• -~ 
.-~• .,..,,) - .--' \·e;? .._.,.....,, • .. - .. 
,..__,J 
for hi$. user-group, is considered to be a 
a_·-mbig·.·_uity· may arise here i· .c:.1. there i· s more .... ha.,,.,·. o·--(") ~~-,- -~ .,., ::., ... -, ...... 
L - ' ~ 'tr ~ ··C ·:.___,~ '*-:) !_-.; ;.. ~ .. .._ ()~.' "!" ' . -~ ,~.p-
'>:ac t, 'T •'l;mll, 
same user-group working with LE TEXT at the sarne 
find the others' current work-area(s) listed as "lost" in the 
status report. The basic assumption here is that this situation 
will not arise often, and that when it does, the users will be 
aware of it::. 
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To r:ecover a lost work-area, LETEXT checks the 
t:o trtak_e sure that the work-area is listed as active 
~ • "if status r1ie 
,,. 
.tor 
·rI)., a-nd picks up the recovery cell-coL1nt. It then reads each O •."'. " ..
the work-area cells, constructing a 3-viord table entry for eacl1 
:c.ell. The entry consists of the 2-VJOI'd line-r1urr.ber a11d tl1e cell-
number. After construction, the table is sortecl or1 tl1e lir1e 
Niega.t·ively flagged line-numbers • t,as been 
erased, and is not to be entered in the L¢T. 
Because of ·the core-size limitatio~ on the program, a scheme 
·was worked out whereby the table ........, .---, ..,.,, ti:,.-. .: ,,, ....... 
4~r ~ ,· ;b 1: ___ ,_~ tt ,. 
.. 
. 
lS built is the 
o·f the L·¢T plus some additional core-space 
a;rrays immed-iately fallowing the Ly1T. Since 
the- s·ize ·.of the LOT which is being reconstrt1cted, several passes 
may haVe: to be made for work-areas v1l1ich contained long docurr.er1ts 
when they were lost. After each pass, a portiorl of the L¢T 
r,oughly equal to the number of entries in tl1e table just sorted 
is no longer available for the next pass, ,.,1hich 
recovers fewer lines. . . . . 
er1ol.1ah 
r.J 
However, the 
beyond the L¢T to enable complete recovery of a full work-area 
.in 4 passes, as shown in Figure 3. 
_}:,.a·s:s 
l' 
~ 
--2 
3 
4 
3X775 
3X515 
3x335 
3x230 
(Maximum) 
L¢T Ir1crease 
775 
515 
335 
230 
' ... 
~· - . ..• -.- ~- ii •• .,. e- s - , 1: I . ,,_ I II .. *"~ • '· __ -. IIR• 
..___. ~ ¥ f, -
775 
1625 
1855 > 1800. 
:Figure 3. Relative Recovery-Table and L¢T Sizes by Recovery-Pass. 
·Si-r\c:e ·there may be insertion lines preserr.t, eacl1 successive 
pas.::s· has: to merge its sorted cell-numbers 
than simply tack them onto the end of it. 
r:out:Lne keeps track of the line-nurnber associated 
·top entry in the L¢T. When an entry has to be merged into 
a binary S'earch is used to locate its positior1, 
followi:ng it are moved up to make room for it. 
;-- ... "'. ,. ., ..... .., ..... r·· • .... --. ,-...:. 
·,c~ l-,.;·il, :rr __ ,-:'.. ;:,_--< T 'f ~ 
By keeping track of the cells it has processed and 
the number of erased cells it has clrcnDcc:, 
-
... 
,I 
t- }1.: P. . r o·· ili: ._ 1 '.': ·t'.:. '-- - ... . ,. l. ...... t:... 
:c·urrent values for LEL¢T and l'JEL¢T. 
·va_l_ue of LEL¢T is equal to the r e C O V ,...... r \ . .,... .. _,.... ·1 ,. ,. • .• --- -~ ~ I ~ t=-" ~ ._.,, 
-
1 
t i' .' ~ J .._,·-- .. .-.. 
·sc" ",,,,,"-,.,.~--. 
1establishes the data-base, and LETEXT has 
to set up house-keeping for the recovered work-ar~a. 
N.eedless to say, the recovery functiort has orle of the slo1,1er 
re.s·ponse tirn.es,, particularly when there is a large docurr.er~t ::.:~. t:1e 
work-area. Fortunately, it is ·also one of the least-used functions, 
•· 
'prov.ided that t:he program and the system are functionir1g 
·Mo:reover, the proportion of documents requiring multiple 
is.- very small, and the sort routine is very fast. 
orooerl,;. 
.. "' "' 
oa.sses .. 
·whenev.e·r a user tries to recover, retrieve, or free a \•1ork-
a·r:e§. which isn·'t assigned to that user's group, LETEXT displays 
qft i:nformative message and refuses to carry· 0L1t the corrma11d. 
As implied earlier, LETEXT also L1ses t11e ~,..;ark-are.a status 
.inf·:o:rmation to produce the user's v1ork-a·rea 
dor1e. ,si'fh]?ly by checking the user assigP.rne!:·t 
This is 
-·a._·g_· _ ::a···.1·· __ ::n·_-s· __ .-t·_· the Current USer and appropr1 ...,t-c.l,; J"'D,,-,Q·! .. ,...,,;~i ~-,-.- ~-~:r··,-, __ ' ~,r·~,·; ("~t11 _ a _ '-" ___ J .. ,_.. ...... .... ·-.- ... __ ... 3 .. ,,,. .. .,. .. .., . .,.,_J c-.,. • , ... _ ·,;-:;> •• 
are assigned to this user-group. The repoT't 
$,re-as which are lost and/or saved, arid tells 
·work~:area as. well. 
the user t:i1e r_(~ t i1. ~'"'\, "?"' 0 -.~, .. ,.,_...,. \f..-lto ... .lb --~ • • '-
I.f the initial work-area status report at program eratry 
ind:ic.at~_s: that 'there are no free work-areas and r~o saved or lost 
work-areas ass-igned to this user-group, LETEXT displays the message 
S¢RRY, THERE ARE N¢ W~-AREAS AVAILABLE RIGI-IT I,i¢w. 
PLEASE TRY AGAIN LATER. 
·and. 't'eturn·s control to the LEADER system. 
Given that there are no free work-areas, but at least one lost 
:Qr s.aved work-area as-signed to this user group, LETEXT displa)'S the 
:message 
THERE ARE N¢ FREE W¢RX AREAS. 
y.yiU * M U S T * ENTER ¢NE ¢F THE 
<RC <RT < US 
F¢LL¢"'1Il'iG C <p1·'IliiJl.1'i DS • 
< FI 
a.nd gives the user 3 chances to enter one of them. On the first 
two rhisses, the same message is repeated, ( --;·. y. '"",· ,_ ~.., , ..... 
' L Ii I ,~• 
·--' * • • •. .,,_.. 
pr.eviously quoted message appears and coritroJ_ is 
LE-ADER. 
The stcttU.s file is also consulted when the user enters a save 
c .. orrm1and • 
,.. If there is no free work-area to assign in place or 
on .. e whi't:!h· is to be saved, the message 
'l'HERE .,A;RE N¢ FREE W¢RK-AREAS. Y¢U CAN N¢T SAVE AT Tl-ITS TIME. 
:is displayed and the save is aborted. When this happens during an 
auto~save in the sign-off routi11e, \•Jo,rk-c1rea 
-,a.re: i:rrevocably lost, since the CL1rrcrlt * ~ ~ 
'1 r ~_,, ~"'' ;-3 ~~" -r-" 
rt:. '!t";;) ..,... ar.. ~::-,.,. --~ '\ .. •,·Iii! 
s:ign·-of f. This was done to prevent 
the. s:y$tem useless by saving all of t "r·1 p • • r- ........ l ' '"' ~.-, .-. ., --. --• ltftJn f-': -,-tir·,-- 1 ---t-' 
._ - I I' -- • <-.c.,. .., __ ,a -.. :::..-..- _.,a . .....__J • 
As the monitors of the LEADER system, 
.a
.·.v· ... •.-a·· .. .i·_·l· _-a·b. l. ·e. ·to them an opti· on to dis pla\i ;-he r · ,1 ..... rPr ·- .. ~. t= :l t-· r c· . , -r ':; 11 
- J '- ,.,_ L.11r. .. -.. ,.._ • .. ~...... ,...) ·- 's.,...... ...._ -:,."""., ."'=-;:t· 4 .. , .-._ ~. :;.....-41'.;::. . 
10 work-areas. This is simply a positionally ordered '"' . --7-· 1..:., r ~ i. -.......;. ..... :~~ .. !. ~ t""· =-~ r __ J . , 
• r· 
:showing the recovery cell-count, the current ;,j, --Lt s-- e- r . a J;1 a: t,Jr1. o ,.,, 
-~ ... ' .. ' ···'*~ .. "' 
qpplicable an "S", indicating that the work-area has been saved. 
Be-sides the work-area status data, the status file also 
OQntalns a list of data-base owners. Whenever a user requests a 
data-base, the user ID is checked against the owner ID for that 
data-base. If they do not match, the message 
THA'I' IS N¢T Yy1UR DATA-BASE, Y¢U MAY N¢T ATTACJ:.I IT. 
?1 
--
·i·s: ciis:played, and no action is taken on the request. This list 
. ~ 
~snot available to the users, but CIS personnel may view ano 
·a.ite.r· it. 
Thus far, the discussion has centered on file management and 
.In what follows, LETE~(T' s 
,·.• .. . . . '. 
I £-._ ~~- ........ i.- ~ _.;,>-•1j 1_· 
functions as well as its information stcfr',j.rJc 
re·triev·al facilities will be prese11ted. 
. 
~ 'IJ-·-,. r' 
,..·-:J. I fi I 
. .,.Jit ... -~ II "I I, ~ .~" < ,· -""-~·it ..... - ~
The basic distinguishability between a line of text and a 
cc5mma·nd is required for the proper functioning of 
li:he of input which does not begin v-1i tl1 a cornmand syrnbol, < , is 
conside:r·ed to be a line of text. It is assig11ed .a 
recc:>rd.ed i·n :tne L¢T, and put in the ne>~t available cell of virtual 
T.o en,sure the proper formatting of bib:Liographic data for 
:lines of data into a bibliographic ir1f o·rr:~.::l t:icJr~ ' . . i--.,~ Ii ti·:-- \~,'"' JIii. . .; _ • , ·tJ.· ·'.c. ,..._ • "1o ,. 
. 
e-xtraneoU$ blanks and searching for data 
th·e pr.oc es s . The routine has four entry 
22 
wllich depends upon whether the data is l)eing entered iP.tu ti1e 
work-area by the user or stored from the \•1ork-area to tl1e s~/stem's 
permanent files, and upon \vhet11er author-title or citation 
·i-rtf_ormation is being processed. 
The user may specify that author-ti tJ_e informatiori is to be 
placed in the work-area with 
specifies that citation data is to be 
either command, LETEXT presents, in turn, a 
•.. -•. ·.-,. ,r, ·11 r~ ,. ~ ~-~,.,,,,. 
fi~ld of bibliographic data, and then displays the fields and 
Places the information in the work-area when all fields have been 
entered. Since a document can have only one set of bib.Liographic 
dctta, the< B.A command reverts to normal text entry after completion 
cjf ·the first. set. < EC, on the other hand, continues to request 
additional sets of data until the user enters a 
c:.om.ntand, < ~~. Figure 4- illustrates a t~/pical irlteraction 
seqµence following an< EA corrunand. 
After entering bibliographic data and text into the work-area, 
the us er may view it by using one of the five pag ,:: and 
·cornrnand-s:. These commands are: 
< SPn 
< PNC/~ 
< LN-l/-l 
< LW ~ /).__ 
Set page size to "n" lines. 
Display a page with line-numbers, 
starting vJith line .L/-l. 
Display a page without line-numbers, 
starting with line .l/L. 
Display line ,-1~/,L, ~.•1itl1 its line-num.ber. 
Display line .L /l., 
Sin"<~e LETEXT is aware of the type of Jo- r"'s "·,..,, ,_. ,.-.. -= 't -, .. ·.'. .• L. i~• " ' ' • . t .,._... .,.,,._ .... ~_ .. _, .... '-·. - ._, 
-us:er i,s working, it is 
For a CRT, it will not accept a page 
than. lo lines, in order to avoid full-screen and 
d·iff iculties . Moreover, it makes sure before i -
-L 
. 
r 1 .... ,/ ~~ 
;,;;, --- ... ~ ·~ 
:a pa.ge, tha't the page size is no greater than tl1e number of liries 
which it has available to display, starting from the line-number 
:spec·if·ie·d:. 
• 
<.EA/\ 
PLEASE ENTER Y¢UR L¢cATI¢N C¢DE F¢R THI·s,: :nreuM_ENf: 
(UP T¢ 9 CHARACTERS, F¢LL¢WED BY A $). 
8FCIS2666$/\ 
N¢MJ TELL ME THE AUTHy5R (S) ¢R PRINCIPAL· IN.VE.S0TI.GAT¢R (S), PLE°J\SE .• 
GREEN JSV$/\ 
AND WHAT IS THE TITLE ¢F THIS D¢cUMENT ¢R PRy\JECT. 
GRINS, AN ¢N -LINE STRUCTURE F¢R THE NEG¢TIATI¢N ¢F INQUIRIES$A 
¢K, PLEASE TELL ME 
TI-IE J¢llRJ}AL I1\r \~I-IICI-I TI-IE AR'T'ICLE APPEAP--ED 
¢R, TI-IE ¢RGA1)IZATI¢1,r v,JI-IICII J};.'.3tlE1) '11IIE REP0I:T 
(1i1-:' ·r·' i;(/iT: ·i·--i rjlT ii 1 1-'r':'~,-~,AJDCI-I f I - '- -· • ' ) • ,, •• · --- ~ 1 ~J ~ l ~ , ,1 - \...L.J ~) L,) "\_ 
¢R, TI-IE TirrLE Al"!D EDI1,Y,1~~ y)l-' 'fl II~ 1 l:,001< C01 ;11All ll1'IG THE ARTICLE. 
CEl~TER F¢R I1'-IF¢R1·lATI¢l! SCIEI,!CE, LEI-IIGlI lU\1IVERSIT':{ ,A 
PLEASE C¢if1"Il!l.lE (REl"lEl~tBER TI-IE TERJ·'II1·1ATI1,IG .'f>) • 
G¢¢D, 11¢,·J TCLL ME THE NlU•iBER ¢F THE PR¢cEED1NGS, C¢NFERENCE, ¢R GRANT F¢R WHICH 
TLJ'E, 11 rl.··,r_i~.,;·~ '(tt id~(· t,tt:J 1--'lnml ['~.r ,-1. -1 j ~ Lt. H I;. I ,!. 'I l • -• ·.J I n, ', f. • .1 • I ' 
Al\SD TtiE TI1~LE ¢F THE PR¢cEEDI}lGS, c¢r\lFERE~ICE ¢R SERIES v/l·IERE IT APPEARED. 
a 
·STUDIES IN THE MAN-SYSTEM INTERFACE I}J .LI.BR7-\'.R.lE.:S-$A 
THANK Y¢U, W¢ULD Y¢U PLEASE ENTER THE 
V¢LUME NUMBER AND/¢R REP¢RT NUMBER, 
~R THE PUBLISHER AND CITY 
REP¢RT N¢. 4-$/\ 
YES, AND ¢N WHAT PAGES MAY THE ARTICLE BE F¢UND. 
57 PAGES$/\ 
FINE, WHAT IS THE ABSTRACT NUMBER PLEASE. 
$/\ 
¢J<, Ai'ID FINALLY, THE (M¢~ITH AND) YEAR ¢F PUBLICATI¢t-I. 
TLIE I r1.0 n rr 1-c·,rr r .J /l\_, A 4 • , " I r'IELD IS: ( 
TI rr' ~.. • ' (" 1 • .. {.., ' -1 ···-~ -. ·1_:.1 >; : i f ,(/i ,.' .1 • J. I 
- . . .. ~ ... , .. "" -·~· - , .. ' ,_ ) I , ~ 
TI n_, . ; . -. i . 1· ·,, ..... ,; .•. .. . ... . ' r 1··· t' 1~ ii T S ~ . t.J J ,.__, ... \. : 
I ,r •:·· .... ,, • ' J: ) ; '.. I ' - ,, 1,., .. , .... ,. .. ,.-''· 
' ' 
, 
f.. ~ . ,. " lo 
,/:~. ___ .;~,,.l 
BE.···.•,•· r .. : .... ', r 1·) "":. .. ~ i' I I I a ' ! ' I -~ ~ ' , ii: 1 
........ Ji) . .J. •• .,_ ........... , ••• ii' 
, . 
,,rI .. -~ ·.· 
"'t I !1 
..... ' 
\- \ ... " "' ' "\ i,. .. .\ 
I ("' 
•• , IF- .. \ ... • • \ ,:;. .... 
' rn} ~-~ ... · · l ! ' ..... 4 I !\ ~ ,,_ · "I ,. "" "i r "" • I , 1) I _:. 
... .. \ .. .. ' "' ..... .... "" .. 
' • • ' ,-· '" I rl t ,. ' 
t r ... 
I a, "' ' • • l,. ..,. _. • 
... ' ... . "' . ... 
_f- f \ ' t . 
.... • It ' .. J . .,. 
i . . /1 l rJ tl l""f• ~ •• 
-
.,., 1-
, ' . 
--~ " .,I • 
. ' 
• 
.... . .t • 
• 
·""". _} .. 
8 Fe I S F) ,':_ ,,.- /"' ,~• .,• f '·')'' ,,,) "=" ....,_,.. r... V r 
.. _1 ... 1 ... ) ,(.. .. ... • '\ "' .( .. ,
l, ! l ~ r~ I ,' , • ~ \. 111) 
.;.. .... ,, ... -' ... -, ...... ..,\,,,_·. ? 
.... ·1·" ,~~".r.,, ~ t ,· ' ·, :. 'II 
; ~ : \ '· __ ). -i .•. _ _) "~) 
';··.·,;:, 'l 
' ~.,...; 
' 
• 
• 
., 
• 
the line-display commands operate by setting the page-size 
to. one and using the same display routine as the page-display 
_corrunands. 
T-ext e·diting is provided via the capability to erase a line 
of text, to change a line of text, to insert lines of text following 
a ppevi:ously entered line, and to resectt1er1c>~ 
To e.rase line 3/0, for example, the Ltser sirr1pl~/ er1t:f~rs the 
Ch_atJge commands include a line-number specif icatioD., a 
:.s:pecif·ication of a character string in the line, a so-2cific.atioru 
.. 
.... o:f a second character string which is to replace tl1e r 1 r- <C' ---
-- ...... .;;, L orie. 
Each of these three specifications is terminated ~.-li tl1 ,a c ornrna_nd 
sy:mbol. Expressed symbolically, the command forrnat is 
< CH.l/ L < FR¢M < T¢ < . 
automatically displays the 
Afte~ executing tl1e change, LETEXT 
ll.ne for ll~Or ;ipr~f~r~.t-inn 
'-" ........ - ...., '-"' - - ........ ..,.. .,.. ~ -~ '-.,,.;, . ., . 
The- insertion command is < Il',LL/~L. . 
l n a·n 
-.. 
"ins~:ttion en try mode, " as distinct fr om "nor:::a .. : ,:; :·. t ~··:: ::· ,x:ltc". 
In .rtQ~Inc:ll mode the line-numbers of the lines ~)e:irtg -~:-:t,:c:I"'C:=: •:1re 
:·in.o:r-eme·nted by the values 1/o, and the \vork-area cel-L 
_placed at the end of the L¢T. 
are 
For insertion mode, the increments are 0/10 for first-level 
irts:er.tion and o /1 for second-level insertion. First level in-
sertion occurs following a line-number of the normal entry form, 
Ljo, and second level insertion occurs following a line number 
of the form generated during first level insertion ;__ /1: , l /20, etc. 
• 
During the course of the insertion, the work-area cell 
h'LlJllbers are placed in a reserved core-area, just i:1 f'r,:i:~.t (}f tl1e 
L¢T. Only after the insertion is ended with a termi?~ation =o~~a~d, 
< ~~, are the L¢T entries moved an.d the celJ. -nurnb,ers for the 
serted lines entered into their respective L¢T locations. 
A r.esequencing command, < RS, may be used follo\•1ir1g an editing 
$::essi.on t,o. bring tne line-numbers into sequential 11ormal erlt·r>' 
.fo.rmat·. 
In Figure 5 we return to the docL1rnent for vJhich the author-
t::i·t·l:e-s ource data was entered in F igLrr·c 1,., ._: A_-'i .. 
-- \.. 
. 
a11c 
an ed-:i.ting session which produces tl1e L¢T eritI'): 
:-.c2onf·iguratiohs illustrated in Figures l ' " a r1ct ~ • 
Af·ter the user is satisfied that t11e contents of the \•1ork-
area are correctly edited, they may be placed in the proper· 
fil=es -by issuing the appropriate store corn.rnand. 
("' .. s -c-• ,, " ., .• •. l 
~- -,-
·~ '-ti·· 
... 
Documents are stored with a < ST comrr1ar\d. The sto11:iJ-.·1J routine 
ca.lls the bibliographic data subroutine, \•1}1icl1 looks for author-
t-it.le~source data in the first fev, liries of tl1e ,,.101"'k-area. Just 
a:s'. in author-title-entry, the data a-re rno·vecl ir1to a !)iblioaraohic 
.,; .. 
•b" l:_Q·· .·.c.·•k ... ·. and· .· a check for all f i· el d al.".:) ·1 ·i ·1··1· ·; t·-c. ·r, C, ,"1 r~ ('; ,-y.",J [) 'f"' ,:-; 1 '. 1 0 n: (11' r }; 1i ' - '-- -- - <II -· ....... ...__ ..... ........ ,•._,,.It,. It ...... ,,_.. '!.,,_ •. - -. '"c;d' .... -~ ,&#___,. -·""-' ,Jib. ~ ti .. },_" « '-' • '* .:;illllt ..., 
.J 
pe.rf orrned • 
a message and sets an error flag, whicl1 ·-:.J.t1sc;~ 
:to. abort the store operation. If there 
27 
number is assigned and displayed along \•litl1 the fie1.ds of =~·i·:)lio,-
_graphid data which were isolated. Upon returra to the store r'C)\Jt:i:-:e, 
the b.ibli.ographic block is written to the author-title file, the 
THE NEXT· LI.NE---~NUMBER ·rs- Io/ .o ,. 
• 
.. 
r 
• 
< SP13/\ 
THE SIZE ¢F A .'l?AGE. HAS ·BBEN SET .AT lCY LINE·S :.:. 
< PNl/\ 
1/ 0 
2/ 0 
3/ O 
l+/ 0 
5/ O 
6/ o 
7/ O 
8/ o 
9/ O 
< LW6/\ 
--- .. ,\ 
8FCIS2666$GREEN JSV$GRINS, AN ¢N-LINE STRUCTURE F¢R THE NEG¢TIATI¢N ¢F 
INQUIRIES$CENTER F¢R INF¢RMATI¢N SCIENCE, LEHIGH UNIVERSITY, BETHLEHEM, 
PA. $AF-AF¢SR-72li--66q)STUDIES IN THE MAN -SYSTEM INTERFACE IN LIBRARIES$ 
REPY,RT N¢. 4$57 PAGES~~~)SEPTEMBER 1967~/5 
IN GENERAL, PR¢BLE1v1S ARE S¢LVABLE AL¢I\fG A C¢I,fTII\fl1UM ¢F ABSTRACTIO 
THERE IS AT Al'rY7 GIVE1f P¢1-IfT IIr 1'I-IE DE\!EL¢PI·IEI~T 0r ~·IIE s¢Ll1TI¢Ir A 1·10ST 
r1iBTAIY..TED Arnl A l'·'lnpr SP1r:1c1-1='1-c ·pn1·1 TT~r) 7TIJ"}l~ D. 1,~o{1,~ 1~1 1\l~C~'f1~1'-)0C'i 1 L1-:·,\rL-:'T 1J' 1T1E· 'f _, ......... 'f ..... \._l_, -1 __ .... ~ ............ 1-.J ..... , _._ ... J.-' .... --. ... ;; ...... .._L; 1..-._.11..J __ .v-~ ___ .....) _1.. ___ , QUESTI¢1\r 1\rEG¢TIATI¢I\r PR¢(:ESS IS \lIEVJED AS Alf Ef-'F'ICIElTT PRELTI··lI1rA1-;zY 
IN GE}fERAL, PR¢BLEMS ARE s¢LVABLE AL¢NG A c¢1,rTrr,rULUvl ¢F ABSTRACTIO 
< CH6 < ABSTI~CTIO < < /\ 
IJ,J GEI\fERAL, PR¢B1El1S ARE S¢1VABLE AL¢1\JG A C¢l1lTil·lUUUM ¢F 
< LW7A 
TI-IERE IS AT Af\lY GI\/El\I P¢I}!T rr,,1 THE DEVEL¢PMEl,,lT ¢F THE S¢LUTI¢l'1 A r,1¢sT 
< Ct!'/ < S¢LUTI¢rr A l·i¢sT < < /\ 
TtlERE IS AT All'{ GIVElf P¢Ii'IT Ill THE DEVEL¢P!·1El:IT ¢F THE 
< cir;- <..: J,I3':::;'I~F~tC'l'IOif . T < /. 
ABS'l~f1J'\C:'r·r¢: r • 'l'liEIU: IS A;It A~IY GI\/E~l P¢IliT IJ,I TliE DEVEL¢Pf,{EJIT ¢F TJ~fE 
THE NEXT LINE-NUMBER IS 7/ 10 t .. 
S¢LUTI¢N, A M¢ST EFFICIENT ¢R ¢PTIMUM STRATEGY./\ 
TI-IE NEXT LINE-NUMBER IS 7/ 20 ·, 
• 
IN INF¢RMATI¢N RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS, THE ULTIMATE S¢1UTI¢N IS A 
THE NEXT LINE-NUMBER IS 
< A 
7/ 30 
THE NEXT LINE-NUMBER IS 10/ 0 
< ER5 /\ 
THE 11EXT LINE -NUMBER IS 10 / 0 
< I}.f l;. I\ 
THE 1\JEXT LI}lE -!'~UMBER IS 4/ 10 
-x- -)i· ·M- A BS TRACT ·M- * -)i· A 
THE t{EXT LI:NE-~ll.tr1.BER IS 
< /\ 
< R. (.~.-.  "'. ._ ... . .,;) i 
• 
' •
t· 
... 
,, 
:• 
't. 
•• 
' • 
.r 
• 
:·I 
• 
t 
• 
I 
.. 
l 
.•. 
' • 
' • 
i 
' (
l 
t 
.•.. 
:, 
•• 
text :Ls copied Onto the text file, and the text location key 
and the sy·st:em's basic r.onstant files are updated. 
Line erasures and insertions make it virtually impossible to 
input the work-area other than line by line. However, the unused 
pqr:ti-on, of the L¢T is used as an ot1tptJt 
Permitting a more efficient transfe1~ of 
Portion of the copy. As with tl1e 
.,. . l r 1 e; 
• ,."- 'r 1 
: 
1!' ' I ,r.J n -· .. -, ·._ , ·-· -~ --- - a s o 
'I"..;'· ~· ..... ..,.._,. -~ .• ' ~ 
extends beyond the L¢T, and even with a full work-a:r.•:a., 
{;har·acter) lines of text may be placed ir. t~ie t:-Ltf .f ,~r~. 
F
.or a work-area i·nto whi"ch tl1e user l1:1s ol -~r,::.r; r-1· ... --,-.,; '\""""'r fr_,:r· 
- .. c1. l -. '-~1 ._. l:. -,,_i. ,.._ L c;! L ..:.. I.,, ~ ~ ..;;,, _ v 
-
a p~eviously stored document, the store command is< CFd, . \-,t.'""". r"' 1"'\.n-
........ _.. -. ·~ 
"d" is the system-assigned document number. The citation storage 
·routine verifies the document number and checks v1hether tl1ere is 
a c:itation- fil_e for this data-base and if tl1ere is • • r oorn 1. r1 1 t . 
Then it calls the bibliographic processer for each of the citations 
in the work~area. The citation nurnl)er, the document . ~ nurr" . t,n r ~ n C 
.... ti....J"-,._' l:#1t,. 
the fie-lds isolated by the bibliog1·apl1ic d . l • ' .,- ~ . .,. .. ', .. l.S L)~ct\red.' 
... .;' 
·a::_ .-.·n·.·ct·- ·-t-_.h·._ e.·-.- c.i· tati· on l0 s put i· n the b-i 1~; l 1 orrri -i n'r11· ,-, (>i l --~,1: ~- ~,t.:: f,,"";..,-.. 
- ......., -- ...:_ ':::J .... a!:'~ , - ~.,- .... ,.._ t"' ·~•, l. __ ,,, , .. ~ -- .- .,_, "" ' 
·the, c:it:ations: have all been stored, the 
To store the contents of the work-area as 
terms, br t'keywordsn, for a document, tl1e user enters t11e 
< KWd, where "du is the system-assigned documerrt number. 
the document number is verified and checks of the availability of 
a noun-phrase add file and of room on the file are made. An 
informative message is displayed to the user which indicates the 
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1· 
number of ·the ·document with which the terms will be affiliate·d 
arvd the .nurnher of terms which will be put ir~ the • r, o·· u !"""' .. -) ,~ .. .., ~ .- ---1. ' ~ 1 I ._ ·~ · (' 1. :1 rt ·-- i -ft . ~ . -· . . --- ,,.. .. "-~)- ::,,,;;, .. 
:file_, and the user is presented v1i th the option to abort ti1e 
storage operation. 
. . 
- .,-•0··11 
·•tU· I 
If the operation is to be continued, each line of tl1e \t10rk-
.area: is taken as a separate . 
~ ana a noun-onrase .. 
add ·file ~ecord is constructed. . . ~ . . . .. Up to j2 such re2ords . rnd\/ De 
~-
a¢e2ommodated in a table which begins • , '"· 
" ' ' - ..
. a.nd extends somewhat beyond it. When the 
or the last line in the work-area 11as bee11 
entries are written to the add file in one 
.r • or t!1e 
' 
~-,1--C\ :;.~ 1--
..,_,-· ._.,., •• ~ jp T 
-are still more terms to be affiliated with tl1e document, a 
set: of table entries is made . 
. Information already in the LEADER system may be brougi1t irito; 
t.he· -work-area by issuing comrnar1ds to get doc:urnent 
to get the citations for docl1rner1.t "d", < GC:d. 
II d fl 
' 
In either case, the docurnertt 
r-igh't to access this informatior1 
. r, Um· 1 1-,c, T' '"',. JI 
-.., . r~- is \Jerified. 
1. s ;-·,· r-. -'· ~ •. .. ._._,-; .h ''. ;._ ·· .I t- t t } •---- • i * _1- · 1 ~ ...- ~ ·- \~ - M- • '·.,."' .__. lo .. I_. ~ 
ship. The get routines copy the 
< ,GDd, or 
A user's 
the 
Syste.m ,f·i·les i·nto the work-area. 'r~o ~h~ 1 ro~ ~~n ~~rlo ~o- ~·ne· ~ I_ • • ,..... • ::J ,,_ ..:> ,,,,. .... ,._. • • ,, '~.t "'·-" .,,_. L. ' l. 
s:y.stem files. 
,Citations are read in and ref ormated into "li11es" one at a 
t:irne:. Documents are handled by using 
are set up in the area of core normally occupied b~l ..1 ,~· ci_rt to.! ; -.,,,... 
- .... 
,. The 
high ends of these two tables are co-terminal. One is a 
7-computer-word per line table into which the text is copied 
31 
firom the LEADER files; the other is a 9-computer-word per lir,e tab,le 
in Which the contents of virtual memory cells are set up for trar~sfer 
t.o the work-area. 
Each entry read from the LEADER file is a 70-character line. 
·rt i_•·-_s transferred to the corresnona1 ~: 1-r :=,r<:-r~./ l ..... -·"'J -,,~ ...... ·1.-..,.,,,J r ( \ ... ,. I """"'_ .... 
·c::l.-nd the line numbers are added. .. ~ .. ,- . •--- · • 
--
-· r it-=< ..,~ .• 1 ,.- ~ •- ,t:-• -,-.,. ~ ,1,J (*' ..._ F 1 .. j 
- ;.; 
-~ ~.;;, 
,...,. •• •'.:'*.,. " .. _ .l -~ .• __ ', ~- ,.._ ";c;.-1' ';,,r,9 
·to the work-area, and a new table fL1ll is 
As entries are moved into the larger table, tl1ey ever·:ttialc::; ~-;->}::~. 
t:o ove:rwrite the smaller one, but as there is a strict <J:r:e-tc:-r:>r·.e 
correspondence between the tables, and sirice the~/ are co-terrr:ir"~al 
a.t their upper ends, the areas being O\Jer\•Jri tte11 l1ave .already been 
·trans:fe.rred and are no longer of value. Tl1is rnetl10-d y~ields a 
cor1si.derable increase in the effic-i er1.c:/ of I/'j operatiorts .at the 
expense of some additional in-core sl1.uf£ :.·i_!-,i·g, ar1d l1as bettered the 
12:esports,e time on this command conside!.···i: ~L~/. 
A·f-t·e:r all entries have been made ir~ t11e 1,1Jork-a1""ea .. 
• 
is e.,$t.ablished. Deferring the construction of . . ' . .,, ~-.... , ._, , ..... - ("-
-~ - - ·--=•if~-"""'1'c-~) 
fashion is possible because the virtual memory cells 
strictly sequential order. Moreover, this allows 
tabl.es throughout the copying operation since no space is lost to 
t:rie L¢T during the copy. 
Following the completion of the copy, both routines update 
the recovery-cell count and retL1rr1 to norrnal entr)' mode. The 
user may then display and edit the v1ork-area conte11ts as l1e would 
any other text in the work-area. 
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J 
Citations are currently re-storable. Documents, on the other 
'l:1.and, may be re-stored only by CIS personnel. Tl1us, as a file 
:rnainte-nance option, to correct mistakes i11 docurnents ,._,1l1ic:l1 have 
alre,ady· been placed on the LEADER systerr~'s 
ha\1.e the ability to issue a < GDd, rnake the 
store t_he document with a < STd command. 
... T""' .,........ . -,f'"'i' .-· - - .. '5'I ! '") I.I ,Pl"""- on,n, p n _..,. ,.____ ji,,..I ~ - ·lg# .. it • .,_,., ...tit.I .. 
A·nother one of LETEXT 's retrieval-type functions is the abilitv 
,F 
to dispiay author-title-source data of docL1me11ts in tl1e s~.-sts=~.-.• ,, 
-e:ntering· a:< DI command, the user may request tl1e ~- .. • ..... ,-., ' •! . ·.,. d . ·1 .-pr, ...... _.... 1SD-dy Oi u10~10-... __, 
,gr-a_phic d.ata for all non-retrievable docL1ments in tl1.e ciata-ba.se 
wh:ich is currently being accessed. A < Dld cornrnartd requests t}1e 
displayi of author-title-source data 
·reque.$·i;s the display of bibliograp1~L~~- ·.: 
and a< 0Id 1 /d4:} 
~ ~ 
. -
. . ,,,.. .. . ·• . ·-. ..,., ·--~ .. -· ,. __ "• ....... - -- o-. , :, 1 , ) • - • ' { '· ' ~ Ii' ....... ~ .. .. -- \.~, .!*.. ~ • ' .,...,., ~..,..... ,.__.,_ ' .,.. .. 1 
..... 
... 
. 
. uc)C u:nen ts 
ct1 through ct2 • When document numbers 
·rn a.ny case, LETEXT first displays a 
·numb.er -c)f documents in the data-base, ho\•1 
hqw many have been processed by LEGP~, 
. 
. 
'-.~ ......... ,··~ L• .~' ,--,. :J4_ .. :> ~.. ..,-._ - .. 
C-~ • ~ it,.,._ .. ,_...._ \,.,,,. --~ t :""". ,.., ... _ 'If ~ • -· 
fi.rst and last documents which vJill be displayed. The user rr~ay~ 
the display at 'this point. If LE TEXT is being used f rorn a CRT, o:-~e 
documen't at a time is presented, arid the optio!-~ to abort is given 
a:fter each document. At a TTY, or1ce the displa~/ begins it continues 
un:tj_l all documents have been preser1ted. 
Finally, the user may delete non-retrievable 
h LEADE f . l . h DLd d D 1 . 
.. .. . .. 
t e R 1 es wit a< comrnan. e etic,r.:~.: JI't,; J·:::::c-~:.:·: ... :.:;z-1eo 
.. 
by squeezing the documents' entry out of the key· f i-le. trl1i.0 :-tas 
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--· ,,,--=c,_-.,, ... 
---~~--: :---~----------................................. 111111111111111 
the effect of reassigning the document numbers on all succeeding 
documents. As yet, no garbage ~ .. . r 1 o·· ' i i:'.l i ' f,- .. (. ·,· •. 
·- ------ ·--- _,,,_,, 
files has been built into this 
-~ 11--,, 
'"-'~ . . the text • anct 
The system monitoring options available to CIS personnel have 
all been discussed above. 
,available to them a program debugging option, 
routine which displays LETEXT' s "house-keeping" vari1:<.es and 
Logical Order Table following each interaction with the user. 
This roo,tine is controlled by a three-position switch, which is 
set :by the commands < BN, < BU~, and < BUg. 
< BN sets the switch "off",< BU~ sets it for "partial" 
de·b·µgging display, and < BUg, where "g" is anv character other than J 
a blank,, se.·ts it for "full" dispJ_a~/. 
:-i.h ",fu1ll ''- debugging mode, while tlle 
i J J. l ~ '-. ..,, ' -'° - t{. ,l .. - _;. If.---" JI i ~ ,, i: ~ " l"'- C . ' -- r, " .• ·'"" i·", o·· .; ,~ g H 
... • .. ... ....., -.... - "' ..... '""-"' -~- II, ~-... it .. ·~-
.. ~variables 
appec1r, in both "partial" and nfull 11 mocies. 
W·hen additional dis plays are 
insert calls to the routine at approprj_,"1 te 
.JA parameter passed in the call is included 
iclentifies the point of call. 
't"he nra~.~~~~or -,,,,a,Jt 
\.- M,; ''~' .. ~ \. .. H T II .~ ... t' 1' , 
.. ,;,I 
.. P il ,.:-; ("'· _,, ....... _.---.. LC._.,.,. ''.,s;.il, ·-·----~ _..., ~,J 
. " .. 
1 .. ~ ·- ·,· 1-1 ':: 1/. . '""' 
........ . -· '--
.... . ~ .. 
,~l 1 r• *).. ; ·• ' .. • ~ "· 1 ... ,. ·t. 1, I -- i .' . ,···· \ ,•-
~-' .- ....) [ ,~o ,..t I g j, • ·'=" 
' ~-· 
As a further aid in LEADER system monitoring, LETEXT produces 
a file, known as the "Dialog" file, which contains a running account 
of all user commands and all LETEXT messages to the user. This 
dialog is U$eful in determining both the program's and the users' 
reaction times, and will be of aid to CIS in evaluating LETEXT. 
It TIU3,Y point up functions or commands which the users' find awkward 
to use~ difficult to understand. This in turn could indicate 
plctc:es where the program and/or the Users' Manual will have to be 
:c·.han;ged in. order to bring LETEXT, and tl1us 
i,hto better consonance with the system's orientation tow,;.n:'t! service 
to, the ti:ser .. 
• 
~- C. )) 
·;.E::x.oerpts from the LETEXT Users' Manual 
The sections of the Users' 1'·1anual v1hich deal with operati11g 
,the on~li.n.e terminals and gaining access to LETEXT are not ir~icluded 
Those sections which follow deal vii tl1 LE'l'EXT • s corrunands from 
Data-Bases and Work-Areas 
When control of your terminal passes to LETEXT, it chec:ks ~co 
f·_irtd ()Ut which type of terminal you are using and to 
:grou,p y.au .belong. It then: 
greets you, 
displays a status report on your user-group's te:<.t-ent·1"':/ t,,;o,rJ:,. -ar«:?,}iS, tells You Whl. ch work area i· t h ~ r --= .... r"' ----- .. --... _ .. , '""). --,, "'r' '~ .r·-; ......, '* ....... ,r; 
.c...~ \-- ·("-.: .-...,.,--., _,;.:.. ___ ;_ lt-1 -- ... .. • • . ... " .... ~ - ct .::J J l;, ~ ·~ . -• -~ '.:.. C:_t ,;.. t..: '-" :::J, i. ; \... -~~ ,j .:) c""- ') * ~ t: o'c"' •,• < • : '·• :t d ~ ,',\,,.o, also with which data-base it assur~·~es \/C)tl .~lI'C; \.•ic:>I'!·:.1:-.J sc.c. :~::·:;;..,:r~ · J J 
-- ~ 
• 
lIELLO ALAN 
LETEXT AT YOUR SERVICE: 
YOU HAVE LOST WORK-AREAS: 8 
:ANY ONE OF THEM MAY BE RECOVERED WITH Aii <RC COr1111AlJD. 
YOU HAVE SAVED WORK-AREAS: 1 2 :: \-, '"{ ANY ONE OF THEM MAY BE RETRIEVED WITH Ali < RT CO}U·:Al·ID. 
YOU MAY FREE EITHER SAVED OR LOST WORK-AP~AS \t,JITli l\ < US CO!~U-WtD. 
YOU ARE IN WORK-AREA 9 YOU ARE WORKING WITH DATA-BASE UOl. 
Figure 6. Example of an Initial Report Sequence. 
·, 
JA. d·a.ta-base is a set of documents from some particular area 
ef: knowledge which provides a basis for servi,cirig retrie\1al r·eqt.1ests 
' :tn that area. Most user-groups 
s.o.me of them have found it 
the general interest-area of the group, and 
$pecialty areas. 
1' • ,1 ' .. ) 
·~· ~ 
-
- - (')' ''.'°' p 
-·. 'f -~.,.,_ 
) ' ' ' ' - .1 
r .., . ., ....... '. ·-· 1-,, ,-
·- ... • • • \.) "=' 
If a. document is in one of a user-groL1p's spe,cia1.t:/ clata-
.bases, it will be in that group's ger1eral -: ._ ~-.r:i- .. ,-,.- =.. I n L e l ::-. -, L - r·. r, ·""' ·C.• --- - ..._ ....., 
-=-• - ·~ '· ... 
. . 
• _____,,_ #--~- ,_,, ·-~ ...=..;., r· ·e 
-- ,.. 
-· 
- I 
·- '"" 
-..• ., . .t ·= ~t " :! d, ..;;i, 
:as. well. 'Although it probably would not happen too often, 
:is n·o reason why a document could not be . ir1 more tl1an one specialt); 
,area .. However;, it need not be in any specialty area (see Figure ~T). 
S2 
,• 
,'~
 
.D3 
G 
S5 
Figure 7. 
- - -1( 
,,.. is 
""'-.-""''~~----------
S:inc:e several people may work with a data-base simultaneously, 
you will always have one, and the only comrnartd dea~ling directl~,; 
with: data-bases is the n<DBn" command, to c11ange frorri :/our present 
d.a·ta~b,as·e to data-base number "n", o < < .~. ·~ r"' , , .~ "'~--/"• 
·The data-base with which LETE;('T' you \t1an t to work 
.i.s. the general one for your user-groLll) . 
. assigned to one of the specialty areas, .. OL' ,..,. '
.I ao,nro-
.... 
priate data-base with a 11 < DBnu cornrr.artd. '*""" , • 1'· J f :. " : ., w--. , ~-. "'.'" 1. ':"'" ~ • I -~ -• .. ..,.. I.._,. .--t -.- it=- -- , Lr~ «-•1:-~ "' , ,, ·-·· • • • • • ~ ..,,... .. _4 i -~ .-. .., -... ii' • (.ce·: • l -~-· i i ~ '1- --- 'II' 1 
-::• ,,,,,t ~ a 
• 
. 
. 
,,.,. ' I· . : •, I •. --~ ' 
. ' ' ' )y- ,' 
---
·bases belong to your user-group, and v1ill not 
othe-r u.ser groups to access your data-bases. 
In contrast to data-bases, which are groups of docurnents 
on the. LEADER-system's files so that tl1e retrieval cornpor~ents 
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use. them, work-areas are temporary storage areas \•1hicl1 are accessible 
only through LETEXT. These a~e in a sense similar to scratch-oads .. 
or stenographers' note-books, wheT'e the iD~f c)rrnatior-~ is keot tir~til .. 
·you. have put it in final form for . . .... ~ " S -o....-.. ..., 'T....... .... .,.,.., ..., r• ~ •- 3', ') ... ~ "' L. , · ,l 1 ,-• c ,. 1: '"' 1 1 ,-• I. c - ': · r• ·-,. •_J - .,,_..,. ::.J - -- .. • c;,.,,.,-t.. :,-~,• .~ - ~- la".-c ~· '!lb::" ~ • 
There are lO work-areas, and LETE>~T sets 
:y·ou 21.:s l.ortg as you are working with tl1is 
writes '.in the work-area any text which you 
~,. ··\ ~-~ .... '°t-"\ "! .... ,~ "'-.. t"-
-~ l._.: ' ... ·~ C. ..'-
.. \t ,,, __ <'I' • .... -~ • 
-
when you want to see it, changes parts of lii1es, erasc:s . . '.', =-., 1f'--: . . r., r"-_ 
.. _"'--v.,~ .. ~~)' 
inserts lines, etc., all in this work-area. Only \J\.1 '"'"'· n .. C' •. t , !J=~ f \ f I' ·: I • ~ ,..f ./ '°'-"-'I,. 
LE·TEXT to store the document does it get put into tl1e data-t)ase, 
so you. ma:y make any additions and corrections that you \vish, as 
long as you haven't stored the docurnent. 
It 
A work-area may be in one of 4 states. It may be "free", i.e. 
not being used by anyone, or it may be assigned to another user-group. 
If it has been assigned to your user-group, it may be 
''saved" 
' 
i.e., set aside with work in it to be "retrieved" and completed 
lat.er_, or i·t may be "active". When it is assigned to yot1r ttser-
gro.up and active, it is either ass i gr1ed to you, or 
_someone else from your user group , .. 1110 is . usi~g T r" ~' ' .. -,. ,, w •, I Uu - L.., ; ·, .... 
te·.rmit1c1l, or was assigned to 
. . 
. 
-.. ... -.... ~---"'" 
::~ct ~ ~ '~--~ 
beifig us.ed sometime when the computer \•1er~ t clo, ... 11-~, '-> ,.---, ,rt "~, ~~ ·r"" ,(-, ,i'~~ --~~ !"""':; 
,.r;::t ~ ,, '\,.JI!. ~ ~ S.-t ~ !r_, -,~ ·.:_7-~, ., " 
' 'lost". LETEXT knows which of the active 
but both of the other two cases look the sarne to it ar~cl 
as 'n·l·:ost·"· on the status report. 
I:n, s:urnmary then, a work-area may be: 
(1) free, i.e. not being used by anyone, 
(2) assigned to another user-group, 
(3) saved for your user-group, 
(4) assigned to your user-group, and 
(a) active, or 
(b) lost. 
Work-areas which have been "saved" may be 
" < RTw" c omrnand, where w ( l < \•J < 
- -
work--are_a which is to be retrieved. 
~en the i,,1ork-area. is re'trie,\1ed. 
LETEX'l' automatically restores the conditions which obtained when the 
work-area was saved, and informs you with which data-base you are 
now working and what the line-number of the r1e:<t lirle of te>:t \ .. ri.l,l 
be. You may then continue to ente-r and/oy, edit your document. 
S imilarl.y, "lost" work-areas inay 
. 
·,t < RC.w'' command. In this case, however, LETEXT has no \tld)l of 
finding out which data-base it should select for you, sv 
rnak.e the selection yourself. Also, the program does r1ot 
sarily know exactly how many lines of text had been entereC: when 
the work-area was lost. In order to be able to do a recoverv at 
e:· 
a11, the program makes a spef'ial note to itself from time to time 
, . i·ndicattng how many lines of te~<t 
area; but if the work-area should 
n ~ V'e· r-ir> A~'"': 
__ ,._..._ --'o.._.""-·· work-
, -- ..-.c., ... - .l--n a p D; .. , . LO 
.. ... ~- - .. 'fl 
- -
\ , ....... ·i c·-- -- -- "" -- rr a· n · · ., _ , . ) ·., L ,...., ~..., : '! :· . . ,; 1. ·" 
,.._.,c ·-- "--~ ~ tt ~~ 'f't' 'f ·1 
- # 
as t-he ._. ....... 
. . procedure .is finished, LETEXT tells )/OU 110~ .. .1 ti-'""+"'\ ~ .~, ~ • 11, I ('~ i ! ., w. ~ ... ,, 
~· 
•, ;': ! ~- If-=-• <"" 
----~ ...... ~- ... ·~.,,,... .,:; 
. . 
, •~ h., ;:, r "'"' p _ 
_fllt:. ;"""° ,i,, "t I_,,_ .. ''l.ta~ ti'-. ~ 
covered. Before doing anything else, you shoul.d 
t·:e·:x:t to be sure that it is complete and cor·rect. 
Please note that before doing a recovery, you should be sure 
that the work-area which you are about to recover is not legiti-
mately n·ac·tive", viz., actually being used b~/ someor1e else f rorr~ 
y·our user-.group at another terminal. You should also bear ir~ rnind 
t::hat when yoµ retrieve or recover a work-area, the work-area which 
you curr:ently have assigned to you is :~C;T ,, savea. 
S:·inoe there are only ten work-a1"·2,as .. 
,,. may be used by 
on:-ly .one: person at a time, it is possi~)-~~e t:11E1t tt1ere \•.ti-!_L 
f·ree· work·-areas to be assigned for )/Our use. 
'LE.TE)(T, instead of telling you which work-area 
will say 
- ~ .. . ;::),. '"'"'. r ·. . :. ··.· ~ t, j 1 '., I ' 1 
• .. -=" '!-· . ..__, ,o, . . . tr.-= f'"i ~ C'' ,, J, ' ' --~ ~,_,., ... Iii: ,.. ... .,._._..,, 
·THERE ARE Ny1 FREE W¢RK-AREAS. 
YOU * M U S T * ENTER OriE OF THE 
< RC < RT < US 
FOLLG\~I}f G Cot~-1.Al~DS : 
< FI 
~ ·-I .~ .,,-. iJ-.j, 
---" \\..,_..,... 'It 'I \.:.:;.-·" 
. 
r-.... ---t ~- ~l-· t-ii- ~~-
.. tf, "'... ;_ .f .t..-3 -~ • 'f ' .... 
"o·· ~· ·. 
{ 
r· 
' / 
$y checking the status report, you can see ,.,Jhich \t1ork-areas 
have been lost or saved for your user-group, and recover or 
retrieve one of them. If you know that one of the lost or saved 
work-areas does not contain anything ,.. or value, 
instead to free, or "unsave" it with a 11 < US\tJ" command, \•ll1ere "\tJn 
-is o:nce· again the work-area number. 
However, if you have somethir1g to do for \•1l1icl1 ~/Oll absolutely 
have to have a new work-area, theri the .. ClO 
is, 1tf inish n' i.e. send a n< FI " corrunar1d and 
It will perform an automatic finish to 
:e:n·te·r any command other than one of the foL1r \•.11ici1 it 1:i"s~cs. 
On the other hand, if people in ot11er L1ser-groups l1a,1e rr~anaged 
t·o J:o·se, sa-ve, or somehow tie up all of tl1e \•Jork-ar·eas ,at~d t.l1e 
.:s·ta_t.us report doesn't find any lost or saved \•1ork-.areas belonging 
to your user-group, LETEXT v1-i l~L say 
s¢RRY, THERE ARE 1r¢ V.J9)FU(-AFZEAS P.VAILABLE RIGl-!T ~t~. PLEASE TRY AGAIN LA~ER. 
atid.: _perform a n< FI" command autornati c'al_J~~/. 
vlith. $ill of this talk about "sa.,;edu \vork-a1"'eas, ~lOU are 
'I.?r.ob\~tbly wondering how one gets "saved". 
\1or1<.~area is a convenience which allov1s ,;ol1 t:c) t,:il<.c:: ., 
entering text and come back and continue later. 
p,resent work-area, simply enter a n< SA" command. 
·- ('j ,.,,,... :~-·.:· 
. . 
t :1 \ l'....., ;-_·-, ,- i :"'"• • .., T..._ J.-.). r:': 
"* .. __ ' it.: ' _.;;~ ,_ •• ,.., ~~ 
_!lb_ "'.'.::c,-'" ¥"' 
mark the work-area as nsaved", put it aside, and f i r1cl ,a 
f,or. you. It will then clear the nev; 011.e and generate a status 
r·eport t:o show that the old one has indeed been saved. 
Your work-area may also be saved automatically if you " ,. • • • fl 
.. .., .~ "!I .... ,..._ 
ff ii 1, 1, I, -;,, ,,,; 
......... ,,=-,.;~ ... 
With text in the work-area which has not been stored on 
'this is a safety feature which prevents you from losing all of the 
text you have entered by finishing without saving or storing it. 
. 
. The only catch with the < SA 
:l}.$.ve a work-area, LETEXT can only 
1 C' 
-..J sir1ce you must 
. ~ . S a.~ 'i, JC. '., ; () l'l 7"' 
•. .._ , -.-· J,-
-· 
D .,"" r:, r:: n r1. --L (1 'r1 o 
'_.,._~""'- .... "¢...,...-i, ... "b,:11 
... 1r it can 
_f:i_h:d a f:nee- one to give to you . in 
no· 
:free wor1<-areas, it cannot save this one, 
this reas.on, jJ:: is best not to tie up any more work-areas 
time thc3.n are absolutely necessary. 
There are two other corrunands which deal with work-areas. One 
is the "clearu command, < CL. This causes LETEXT to "forget" 
eVElrything in the work-area. In thinking of the work-area li.'1.;.e a 
scratch pad, this command is like tearing the too 
... 
--~h L e 
:pad:, throwing it away, and s tart-i rtcr 
After 
Cleating the work-area, LETEXT also generates a work-area status 
If you want a status report without clearing your current 
work-area, you may get one by entering a < FS 
LETEXT to "find the status" of your v1ork-areas. 
. . . 
~: , t !]_, "'~.. ...-, f 1:: 
" • • 411 ..,. '-~~'-'- • ... ·-
0
.l ..... S II <~ ~ ""-'~ .... 
Now that you know the difference between data-bases and work-
t;tteas, and how to handle them, you are ready to enter documents 
into the system. 
D.at:a-~ and Text.-Ent.ry· and -Edi ting 
D.ocurnents in the LEADER system consist of bibliographic or 
.au·thor-title-s_ource. information and text. The bibliog·raphic data 
·rnu.s:t be pre-sent; t·he text need not be. When te)<t is er1tered as 
.pa..rt of a document, it may be an abstract, or full text, O·r both. 
Both bibliographic data and te~<t a-re subject to sorne forr:-.ating 
Cfonventions in order that the sys tern's te:<t analysis and/or displa~l 
rot1tines may oper,ate on them consi steri.tly1 • 
i:the author-title-source data is orgari.ized into ten "fields", 
·each of which is terminated by a dollar sig11. 
the: fields are : 
The dat,a 
1) Location Code (maximum length; 9 characters 
plus the $). 
:Thi:s f·ield i-ndicates, for those who will retrieve the document, 
·-wh·er.e a copy of it may be located. For example, the Cer1ter for 
Information Science has a collec·t-i on of soir,e 3'JOO documer1ts, a 
number of which have been selec·ted for inpL1t ir:to the LEADER system. 
The 'location codes assigned to those whi cl1 are e11tered is of the 
form 
dcCISnnnn$. 
dis a digit indicating ease of access to the hardcopy. 
C·.· ·1:· ,.s· a character i· nd-i cati 11g ~ 1r:c.:.-}-,.or, lo-1,--:--• .--•c~.-.··:rr=,:--, .. - : ,- .;: ""'' - - . .. l, .. .i. '-' L. , ~ ~ \- .l. ~ t::.,. \,-.,. ._;~ 1'~=" ~,_1;, ~ ... _;:., • .. ·.a-0 
~»- ."_1 .....,, ,. ~ f ·i· b* . . ... ,.. . , ,, our i ing ca inet, on Ol1Y' ~~CJ~,i-:..s11c: ~r, ir~. ",.:r:.·~- ~·· "t'.!~t Library, the Lin.derrnar1 Li DY'cll"~/, :a ()St Si I1C ~2 8!1 tr~/ into the system, etc. 
CIS denotes the CIS collection. 
nnnn is the document's accession number in the CIS collection. 
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It is the responsibility of each user-group to ir1stitt:te its (),t,,,tr4 
location code policy. Some of the groups nld~/ f ee1. t.:}1.,1 t .. .. ... ... ... ; "-~ .---~ ... .., _ ... ~ .. : ~ . ,jf-· 
_'!II!._ I' 't 
_-II' ,_,,,_, 
_-. ' It ',-,r ."!!f:..c T '11" 
o·.f· their center or department is sufficient, others rr~a1-~ --- . ._ ._ a-.. ~ ... ~. ,---i: •=-- f'"". -- .. •---~ ,__....,. W ~ :~_,,-.111 \-... W ' (~_: J,-.. 
tney have several libraries within the group, bet\•Jee:1~ \tlhicr1 tl1e:/ 
would like to distinguish, and many may· 11;ar1t to indicate that ti1e 
document is privately owned by one of the group's members. 
2) Author(s) 
p·ie:ase list the authors' last name first, follo\ved by a 
blank,, f o.llowed by initials without s pac i!~;g or 
there i-s a· distinguisher, such as Sr. , Jr. , 
D . · ~-~ _,,_ .. -·1 • - •-.; o· n ~!:1~ ., ,-t ii 
-\,,... • .. .,_ .,,_ -~l ~--- L ..... • • ... 
after the initials - - again with out spacing o;r pttr. -.. t:·!,: :. t: ::_ ,. :-.• 
there are multiple authors, separate the au tl1ors' f)t.~r:'.e::;. ~.•li tl1 
sernicoions. (End the field with a~;.) 
3) Title 
The: title is entered as it appears on the document. 
4) Source 
If 
' "!' " 
·-....... ··· 1.. s L.; ~ , 
This field is for the name of the journal or the title and 
:editor of the book containing the document, or the 11a.me of t"he 
oP.g~'nization which issued the docurne11t. 
5) Proceedings Number 
Enter in this field the number of the proceedings, conference 
or grant for which the document was written. 
6) Proceedings Title 
Attd enter here the name or title of the proceedings, 
·c.ortference, or series in which the document appeared. 
,·7) Volume Number 
This field is for the volwne of the journal or series, or 
the number of the report containing the document. 
8) Pages 
The pages on which the article may be found are entered 
9) Abstract Number 
If the d~ument you are entering is from one of the ?~ofcssional 
journals or abstracting services, it vlill probably have ct:; itLs':..:r,:,:t 
o:r1urnbe:r, which should be put in this field. 
lO) Publication Date 
Enter the month and year of publication of the document in 
Not all of the fields have to contain information. For 
exartrPle, if you are entering a chapter from a good, 
difficult to obtain book as part of your user-group's ge::t:?>:,: 
Qata .... ba,se, you will probably not have anything to enter in either 
the proceedings number, proceedings title, or abstract number 
fields. In such cases, you should simply enter the ,$ to show the 
end of the field. LETEXT recogn~zes the null field and continues 
'1 
with its processing. 
There are two length restrictions on bibliographic data. 
One of them has already been described, but :~cL t::( :"y. 
location code field is automatically 
in length (the 10th character is the$), no 
·""~ 1,n,,o 
- . ·:~ 
~haracters you enter. If you use less than 10 characters, 
:bl,anks· are inserted between the $ and the rest of the field; if 
y.ou u·se more than 10, LETEXT will truncate character's 
pl:':ecedi.ng the $. This is the strongest restriction, 
one wl).iGh applies to a single field. 
Th,e other length restriction is that the rernair1ing nine fields 
.may n·ot exceed 280 characters in total length (this includes iJla.rJ<s 
cand the nine dollar s_igns which ind-i ca te tl1e er,ds of tl1e i!l.di vidual 
fi~·lds). None of these nine fields has 
,$Qme bf them may be relatively long ' ano 
s.hort -·- or even empty; just so the total ier1.gtl1 is rio rr,.ore tl1an 
°J.\tfthdr-title-source information for a document may be er1ter·ed 
in e·ither of two ways. The simpler, but more time -1, ... ~~ ... •'1' :_~~ ..,,, 
•.. 
command to tell LETEXT that :i·s to use the <EA 
author-t.itle dat.a. . ' . . 
' Since this is normally the first oart of a ... 
document which is entered, LETEXT' assurnes tl1at you are goi,1g to 
begin entering a new document arld cl1ec1·z.s to make sL1re tl1a.t :/OU 
have: :cleared the work-area. I f Y Ou l--i ;'.''; ~ l p ,,..,, I ._ .! .. ~.,.,._~;, L, 
do:. so; o.nly when the work-area is clear ~.11illc 
~: ,.__ 
..l L 
i ·-
- L 
r·t the work-area is clear, the command is accepted, and 
LEl'EXT begins requesting, each in its turn, the 
author-title-source data. In response to each request, :_loU m.ay 
enter as much information as you wish -- up to a ful_l line of 
70 cha_:racters. If the field is longer than '7 10 characters, simply 
fi.11 a line and send it, LETEXT will respond v1ith a message 
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s::aying 
PLB.ASE C9)NTINUE (REMEMBER THE TERMINATING $) • 
IJO not break off in the middle of a word at the end of a line. 
Tf the nex.t word won't fit on this line, put it on the next line. 
Don't worry about wasting space with blank characters either. 
Because of t:he length limitation, LETEXT "packs" the information 
as tightly as possible by removing all extraneous blank characters. 
For this reason, if your field is short, 
,.•0-1 1 can simolt· nu ... --~n- ,jj. J. I ..... . .-1 ~ ..... '/ . . L '- .. If= ~
... J .. .. 
after it and send it; the blanks between the$ and the end of the 
line wi-11 be ignored. 
LETE)(T examines each line as it gets it, moves 
t::o· _a spec:ial scratch-area, and counts the number of 
·the number of dollar signs you have sent. Its next 
field depends on how many fields it already has, so 
become familiar with the fields, you may want to send several 0 .-11 
•• 
one line. The program will handle them all and then request the 
field following the last one you have sent it. Alternately, it 
will ask you to "continue" if the last cl1aract:er \•Jas 
When it has received all ten field terminators, 
,JI. 
not a ~~. 
'•'•'l. 11 
di.splay f.or you each of the ten fields ,:1J.ir:h it f uu:cd. 
clre Jno:re than 280 characters in the last 
·y-ou how -m·a:ny you will have to eliminate. 
often, but when it does, a little judicious abbreviati:~r; w:1 .. :Cl 
usually overcome the problem. In case you happen to have an 
-..lery 
extremely long bibliographic entry, LETEXT will stop and complain 
about the length after it has counted 340 characters, whether it 
has found all of the fields or not. 
.. 
After the fields have been displayed, the data are p.:aced in 
the work-area as the first several lines r or 
blanks are inserted where necessary to keep words 
When this has been done, 
., tl1e next 
~ .,.., 
,, ~ .. fl , : .•. ~ ~~ 
' • ... • ~"'=-'' tr "' 
)f.........1. ~-~ .,.: ~ 
\:·,.; .. ~ ,,.;;J.. 
• 
,-- ..,-... ......... ~ ~ 
~i)· '*. ,,: ;:,.~* rllllt.. ·ti.. 
.. 
o.:is_played·. If corrections are needed, they may be made in the sa.me 
m·anne-r as corrections to noT'1Tia_1. text. 
If, at any time before you have sent all of the bibliographic 
d,~(ta, you want to stop, you rna~/ 
"" " ._ e·· -. - .: '"""' l ti=, ,,; or " -• L ir - , 1 rl . 1 ,c· .. r.. ,. : ~ ,,,,.. .................... '"-clllllr. .. ,. .. 
command, < JS¥ (~ represents a blarJ.: ~· .. stool 
.. 
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author-title fields, and none of the data ~~1ich you have entered will 
be pl-a.ced in the work-area. 
The second method of entering author-title-source data 
e.nter it like regular text, one 70-character _ti:\e 
into: the· work-area. If you do this, you must keep t·rack of 
field is Which, and how many fields and characters \/OLt i1ave 
"'" 
. 
1 ~ 
.... ~ 
. . . t,~:r--- :-... i~-...- ...... 1., • .. .:,. .,.___. ·,"=,., ;, ., 
This rne.thod also makes it possible to enter the author-title data 
{via <IN.:ind <ER) without losing a lot of work, if you should 
happen to enter the text of a document without first entering its 
bi.bli-ogr·aphic information. 
G~anted, there is more room for error here, but, no matter 
how the bibliographic data was entered, ' ' 
• • r· """'. ,,.., ,-..... •=- ~ . ..., c" \ 'I ~ "=• I ! I t .~ 
t Ji! it.,.,._.. .. • I-._."' .. ·-· 
st,ore·d. 
. - . ' the data are rechecked in mu:: h tl1e 
dur:ing entry under the <EA 
:the document is not stored. 
command, and if an), 
Ortce the author-title information has been entered, you 
begin entering the document's abstract, followed by its f uLL 
be 
'i'he text is entered and sent to the computer in 70-character 
lines 
. . ... · .. 
:o···.·nce agai·n, you should observe t-110 ·-.::.-.,--_.:-.:..·-·t"""~. · ·,,-..• ,\ . .t;-:~"'"·"-io··n· 1S 
\..... •• .,,_ L ·- ., "' '- ··~"' ... ,,._ .. , -· t -~i- .... ... .... ,'"'".._ ... " L =-,, • ,,,. 
for the System, so that the text may be properly 
. . 
.::;,;; ·~! ., 
~- ;.,~ 
¢-harai2t:eri·z.ation component. 
The display showing the next line-number which appears 
the Completion of the < EA command contains a 
form -l/0, where "l,/' is a number. This display also contains two 
markers, which occur in columns 65 and 7~. 
• as marain 
,,,;'! 
indicators and are helpful in judgir.g 
not the next full 
war.ct. of text will fit on the line. 
lf you are working at a CRT, this display will appear whenever 
LETEXT has finished processing a line of text 
next one. On a TTY, however, this has 
consuming, and LETEXT simply sends a 
the computer's operating system is such 
"1 orovea 
-
. . . 
,.-~ •--•. , ,.:- .. ..,.. ,t~ .., ....... ~-~ -i .--- i .. .. 
·,, ...... 't '\,,,... ".;..-' .... .:d :tit:,: ::"!· • _ _.-jp -,, ! 
d 
so 
~- :,··· ......... 
~ - ..... ~-
prints 8 blanks, and since 
a 72-character line 
length, it is necessary to seno a line feed to get t:he carria.ge 
to return to the left margin. 
No matter what type of terminal you have, it is possible to 
request the next line number wit11 a <11L 
LETEXT will send the display described az:io\t'2. 
I "'1.· ,... r(j. " o· o· n· c Q. 
' .. ,,_...... ..;JI - , 
Every line number has ~o parts separated by a slash. The 
left-hand part is known as the 
"units" portion, ar1c: 
]?a.rt: _is called the "tens" portion. In normal text er1t1~~/ 
,;· 
"':';. {-.! r· " c---. ~ 
, ... ,. ·~'! .,.,,,. • .._,:-:..; ' 
each line's units portion is one greater than the units portion 
.of the previoµs line and the tens portion is zero. 
There ~re a number of text-display and editing 
Whi.ch you mUs·t identify a line of text by 
J1umber as ·a part of the command. For example, you 
line numb:e-recl 6/ o by sending the command < ER6/~·. 
portion of the line number is zero, you dof\~' t have it 
.in the specifica:tion, i.e < ER6/ 
line number 6/ 0 to be erased. 
., 
and <ERi.:> ,.,,ill also cause 
If you want to see the text that you l1ave put in the \•lork-area, 
y-ou :rr1ay ask to have it dis played in -. S ,-.... • • ... -. .. ,-,. -=,_ ~ ~-" " ,! •· _.. ' .,,- .. ~ 
..._.. 'J - ..... .,.., .... ~---
:LETEXT to show you a page at a time, or· a lirle at a 
either case, you may ask to see the text ~.·1itr1 its 
without. them. 
You ...., ..,.,. r-"'*~~ :-; 
'~~...;t.,~ 
:when you want to see a page at a time, you must first set: t!1e 
ti 
·page-size with an < SPn command. Here, n is the number of ~ . ii -"'i .,. .... _ ,~ e-, 
-·""'-" .a..!ll.,. • 11 ·-1',p .,;Ji 
which you want. on a page. For example < S P7 sets tl1e page 
lines, and <SP::{) sets a page at 50 lines 
-- u11less 'iOU are 
"' 
a:t a_ CRT, where the maximum page-size is 10 lines. After LE'I1:XT 
ha:s. carI:'ied out this instruction, it displa)/S a message telling 
:you the new page-size. 
t.o ·display a page of numbered lines, startir1.g, for i11stance, 
-· . 
.... 'II'""\ . ..-, 
\ ' t-" -
""!'_ i-'P..;J. • " -"a,!< 
numbers, starting with line 1. Both comrnands 
wi:th ~s- many lines as the current page-size. 
Before displaw:i-ng a page, LETEXT checks to see if it has 
enough text- in the work-area to fill the page, after starting at 
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.. 
the line you specified in the command. If it does not, .... 1'- resets 
the page size so that the smaller 11.umber of lines ~.,1}1ich it 
·available· to show to you will just fit on the page . 
• t1as 
A corrunand for showing one line of numbered text is < Ll-i5 , 
·wh·:ich tells LETEXT to show you line 5 / o and its line-nurnber. 
To :see this same line without its lir1e nL1rr1l1er~ \/OU \•Jould enter ~ ... 
·the command < LW5. The line-display, 11g con-1.;r.ar1cls autorr~aticall>' 
'1:··e·s·e.t the page-size to l line. 
If you remember P for page, L for 
·vr £:·or without numbers' you should 11a ve 
displ_ay of text from your work-area. 
you :specify a valid line-number. 
line, i\l for nurnb·ers ._ 
~ 
At least, not as 
I.f· you ask for a line which you haven't entered yet, or for 
.a. lin.e: whi-ch you have erased, LETEXT \•Jill sa)/, eg. 
·r AM s¢RRY, BUT I HAVE 1,r¢ REC¢RD (/JF LI!'·IE J_,856/201. 
Th.en it will reset its page-size to 1 and displa)/ the closest line 
wn.ich. it. found, and. its line number. 
I·f you discover, when you have gotten a display of text, 
that there :Ls. an error in it, you rna)/ use 011e of tl1e te:<.t-editing 
commands t·o: correct it. 
If· oh.e or more lines of text have to be inserted in the \,1ork-
·a:_·.r·_: __.:e.···a··._. :_b· e-t·_·ween two ii· nes of text whi· ch are al ro,-~,-i. · ~--·:,,~_-.-r"',__, t·r- 1 ·[ __ • ,+·. ,:.t_} ...... ... t-_ ~ l~ .-Jt., J '\,.,,. .... -,,.,,., ·"'"" \'="' ' 
./ -.'Cd-.' --.• L .... •""'..jj. ;' 
. 
c orrur.ar1d. 
~ 
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:Oegin an insertion sequence with a <Ill·_ /-L 
,s:'witches LETEXT from normal text-entry mode 
'r""' o··· .r~ e· ' 
.!I'• ~· • 
After switching to this new mode, it displays the next line-
nurnber, eg. 
------------------
~--
< IN 57 /o 
THE NEXT LINE-NUMBER IS 57/ 10 
I 
• 
The lines of text which you enter following an insertion command 
will be placed after the line whic}1 
Th~y will be given line-numbers 
the, 1:ine which you specified. The teris 
. ,.. 
t:' l'"'· 0 ~-'t ·~ f." ' ~ 
.:) ;c/ .... ·-· --· - , ... _., 
Do"r"\ ·- .: O'""' o··_f J .£.LO-~!~ 
.. 
nurrtbers depends on the "insertion level". 
LETEXT recognizes two "levels" of insertion. 
~-,. !~----' .., "' • -< -~· 
r,t )· ~ __ i .,..--' . ·.--.~ ~ ~-' 
-
,·· :-. as 
"F . ... 1 1 " 1rs l. . eve_ 
insertion occurs when text is put after a line which was er;tered 
I 
• 
in normal. entry mode. In first level insertion, the te:~s oortions 
.. 
o·f· the line-numbers begin at 10 for tl1e fir·st irtsertecl 
--:in.creases by 10 for each line in } . . "'- 1,,-..· · ·, ,-. ,..~ · - ..,., •- ., ··, !.~ L ,_, ' ,,,_, \ '(1, 
... ...._. -- ..... -.....,;, ·- ....... -- -- .,_,, -,i The 
,-
-example give~: above shows the 
:$:equence.: 
ini tiatic,rL ~-... _... ...., U..L f.;i level insertior~ 
'lSeeond level II insertion is the process of puttincr new te:.:t 
.after a line which was entered in a first level ins,::r::::. :-.. 
the tens portion of the insertion-line-numbers begi:-, at 1 
than the tens portion of the specified line, and go 
, ,. o,· '" ~ 
' .•' . ,.\ .  ,,. 
each line. For instance, the following sequence of line-numbers 
rn;Lght be generated for text entered after a < UJ63/20: 
63/21; 63/22; 63/23. 
An insertion sequence is ended by entering a "termination" 
' 
ColillI$.nd, < ~¥', when the last line of 1 nsert:Lo:c-text has • been sent. 
Upon receiving a termination command, LETE:X'.'.:' !'·="'.lf:!'ts to normal entry 
rrto.cie,, and displays the next line-number f ()I' tr1:~ . 
,_,., t~) r ! p 
~'Ir",,, __ ,. '!;-"". '\,,,p • 
,. 
ins·ert:iort corrunand is issued while LETEXT is . . .. . . . .- : 
rr-r:.ode, 
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:t.t a1.1tomaticc311y reverts to normal mode and then reenters the 
:insertion mode at the new insertion location. ·. · .. ·, . . . . . - . . .• _. 
A ni.P.ximum of 50 lines of text may be entered during a single 
insertion sequence. If you have more than 5J lines, you will have 
to terminate the first sequence and initiate a new one. 
For .an error within a line of text, you may use the change 
·c· ommana:, 
..... ·.. . . . . ~ 
< CH ) ... /--L < FR¢1 < TO < . 
Here ti,L/L" means a line-number, just as in the displa~/ corrnnar.ds. 
''FR¢M'' is a sequence of characters in the line whi::h :,-oc: · ... , ,:~:: to 
·c.:hange. 
"T¢" is the sequence of characters to which the 
sequence is to be changed, i.e. "T¢" will replace 
line numbered 11,L/,L". For example, to correct 
"FR~,i" 
• 
268/20 IS A M¢ST EFFECTIVE PRy'CLSS F¢R THE PURP¢sE 
y-.ou can c.hange it with the commar1d 
·<Cll268/20 <FAC <FEC < 
268/20 IS A M¢ST EFFECTIVE PR¢cESS F¢R THE PURP¢SE 
. ,,---, •~'-- --
, ,,1, ,, no 
db.. • -· ...... 
The chapged line is automatically displayed so that you may re-
Note th<:l..t the following two commands also produce the same 
a:nd 
<CH268/20 <AC <EC< 
:However, the command 
< CH268/20 <A< E < 
selects the wrong A for replacement, yielding 
268/20 IS E M¢ST EFFACTIVE PR¢:ESS F¢R TiiE P'JRP¢sE 
Tha,t is to say that the "FR¢M" sequence :nus t: :.e: .:.ong 
distinguish the section you want changed from any 
tc1 the left of it in the line. 
• 
f~. n1 c,, l' r:J·· ·. fii 
. y .. i.~ *. 
i to 
The change command may be used to remove words from a line or 
to insert words which were omitted. When you remove sections of a 
line, you may have to move a few words from the beginning of the 
next line to the end of the line you have changed. If you insert 
a section in a line which makes it more than 70 characters long, 
LETEXT automatically puts 
:Lt inserts immediately after the chan9e:c.~ line. Both the changed 
line and the inserted line are displayed. 
tha-t .in line 268/20 the word "selectiora" J1acl 
Correcting the spelling error, you can enter 
to insert i.:t: 
< CH268/20 < E~P < E}6SELECTIQ'N),P < 1, 
2.68/ 20 IS A M¢ST EFFECTIVE SELECTI¢N PR¢:ESS F¢R 
268/· 2l THE Pl1RP¢SE 
. . 
... ___...._ ~. i -" ·- -·- -i 
. ~ . "·;"'- '\ .... ,. ·,....._ .(.~ "<,:.,,., • 
The tens pbrtion of the inserted line's number is always one 
greater than the tens portion of the changed line's; the units 
pbrtJ:.Ons of both line-numbers are the same. The text is always 
br.oke,n at a word-boundary. 
If an insertion sequence is in progress when a change command 
generates an insertion, that sequence is a1-1tor:·atically ended. 
After you have made a number of erasures and insertions you 
rttay find the line-numbers somewhat confusing. When a line is 
erased, its line-number is removed from the current list of line-
,numbers .• 
·rnsertion line-numbe-,--.s, of course~ aooear wherever lines ; ..... 
h 
·h · • t d For example, yoL1 ,' ..._-,.01,11 c;J.·1. ... -: i_ !.,-,,,.r-. i.•. ·.1'··.·'0ur.~ e .~1, .. r11·~ ,, •• ,~ ..... -i  t--'1 ~ : .ave .LJe.e··n ins er e . _,_,_ _w ,Q_ • _ ~ ~ .,.JI~ _ 
·s\eq.uence which looks like: 
1/ 10 
l/ 20 
1/ 30 
l/ 31 
1/ 41 
2/ 0 
3/ O 
4/ 10 
7 / O 
8/ l 
Spine people have some trouble getting used to the idea that the 
line numbered 2 / O is actually the sixth line of the docurnent. 
You may renumber the lines, wi thoL1t aJ. teI'::.:1;.g 
th~· ·orcier of the lines, by tellir1g LEYSXT· to 
n .. um:ber.s. with a < RS command . 
. ·. . . . . . ' . - : 
Following resequencing, the sequence shown above would 00: 
1/ 0 
2/ 0 
3/ O 
4/ o 
• • • 
9/ O 
10/ 0 
When it has finished resequencing, LETEXT displays the next line-
··n·umber . 
.. . :. ·; ..... 
Resequencing also allows you to do multiple-level insertion. 
BY resequencing when you want to go beyond second level insertion, 
I. 
you. I'e-t:tirn the line-riumbers to the condition of no ir1sertions, so 
that the next <INA...fL corrunand resL1lts i11 r • .... ·w, • .. ..... .... , r,,.. ·- , e, ·- .. ,, __ ,- .. ~ .... ~ ." -· .--- -~ I 't: .- ~ \ t t-- " .. i - . " - • ' : ~ · ,: c1 ... ..... ..;::) L ......... .• ''- _.,!JL. ~ • 11 -~ ,,,,_.,. l!le-c ·'-'' ..._,.,,_ ._""',··" " .., • 
The: last of the text entry comrr1ands is used to ir1i ti.cit·~ 
:entry of bibliographic data for citations, i.e. \•1he11 ~/OLl i1ave 
. 
IP, .... D 
w It~~ 
e:ntered and stored a document, you may erlte1"' tl1e refereri~,ces rnade 
i:h that document by using the < EC comrna11d. Since a referenced 
,·doc·urrrent is cited by the same kinds of bibliographic data t.,;}1ich 
·identify actual documents , the < EC Co ~-~~1· ·, al~ r-LTr,{m rn ,, , , c• , , I D .. _ C·· --. , , · 1 -~" , . 11 I • "" • • -I\ "" • '-,..,. =*- .,..,._ ~-.-. ~ 
._.. ,_., l,.J \. .... 
\: o,, J ' \.,,. ' r --... ~. r··-1 ...:.; t-~ ~ .. \,.,. ... 
to ask 
!:' o~p ~ n d ~ · ·,diY!Wi.JJ...it It e 
'the ·s··ame questions that it asks when 
Again, when it has gathered all 
~1 C i t at i 0!1 , 
. 
it will display them, and put the i11forrr:ati1)11 "; i,--~ 
- .. 
Howev.er_,_ instead of returning to norrr~al t ~ - M..., t·-~ y.-.... 
w. ~v, · .. ,.._ "'_-,t -""--' 
finishing with a citation, it asks you for the ,,.. • .,f-'3- lo .... • ~ •- .., r ,r--- ;,.... 4• •• .'~ I '.·' -, . .._, l. µ 0 i I ,, < ' ., \ ; I ..... -J ,._ - ,.,..... --=- ..;.·.'lt: • .1 :~ ~! .,,_ 
ne·:xt· citation. ·This way, you can enter all of 
a..:fte:r· the other, without having to keep ser1di11g a r1e1-,1 < EC 
·Wh.en .You have entered all of the ci tatio!1S, ~/OU must tell LETE,:T to 
go· ba.¢k to normal text-entry mode ' ...... • • C' ,-... ~- r ' -. ~-,. rr 1_; \ 1 ;:::, e , , ,_ , 1, ,1 ,, , . 
... J 
.... ~-- ... -~ 
blank.) command, < ,S,S • 
-area for the citation 
is sent. 
There will l)e !10 
being entered at 
::I:nfor.ma.t··ibn Storage and Display 
1
. , __ 
' 
-- I._ 
. 
l •11 
....... 
"--:omrn.and 
When you have finished entering a docurrienr and have it properly 
edited, you are ready to store it. 
which causes the contents of the work-area tc1 :--,e 
LE·ADER system's permanent storage files assignee~ 
. 
. il. ". .. ---; ::,-, {:•, ·:,...~• 
~,,-· '-'"'--"' .. -,--, ,.,_.,,.. ·:,-.· .. 
·-· -- ,,_ ·,1· c· ' , '• {L ' ' , Ui A 
'l_.. 
- • ~ ..._.. 
< ST 
. .. 
1 f"' t- hp s.-.. • .. '-' II I ·:.:a,. 
c:ata-i)ase 
1 
·wi.th which you are currently working. 
Upon receiving a < ST comn1and, LETEXrr first checks to see if 
i·t has enough room on the files to ~ 
ctoes 
not, it displays a message to inform you 
the store operation. 
Of 4L-hP t)rr.1•hle-~ .a·-1~Q~ ~.hQ·r-.t~ ...... .. " "-"' ' .. """'· lie::'-' .Ji-.. ~ ... .. ; ~ ~· 1W"' 
.. In most cases, it finds that there is room, and goes or~ to 
look for and (re)check the bibliographic i11forrnatic::r·. ir. t:zs.f: :::..1~st 
f·ew lines of the work-area. If there are errors 
they are pointed out to you, and the store is aborted. You ::-.a\t 
., 
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then rnake the appropriate corrections ar1d re-issue the < ST ,contu\and. 
Wheh there are no errors in the author-title-source data, 
LETEXT displays the system document n.L1rr.ber \,1}1icl1 it l1as assi·gT\ed 
to this document and the variou.s ·f-i elcls of bibJ_iograpl1ic irafo1"rr~ation 
which it has isolated. It then conti~ues to store the text of 
document and update the sys tern values "" O! 
documents in the System and the loca.._,· O"""i· 0-.::- •-~;c---i ·-- • _ _.., ~ ·._ ~ ~(-~),...--"" ~- ·-. ~ "·-l.,;.a,· I • t ! ·, 1-.----~ , ·"i=j. 1 t"· Jr i' f· · · . ._.._.. Ii '- - .r. • - '-' ... '- ~ !, ,..., • J ........ -.~ ··~· ·=··· . '•..... • .... • l.n 
thei filEt. r 
Be certain that you remember the sys tern-ass ignecl cioct-i;;.er'. t 
•' .. b·· .. ,· t 
·n·um. er. You must specify this number \•Jhen yot1 stort;:! :it.1":ic::-.s oir 
special :indexing characteristics -- so-called ke)1\vorcls -- for· ti.:l'1.is 
doc,ument-. . . . . .. 
J\fte:r a: document has been stored, a copy of it is still in 
your work-area. Before entering any further information, you 
-should clear your work-area. 
If you have entered citations into the work-area, you may 
s·t.ore,. them as citations for document "dn \vitl1 a <:cr-·d corrunar~d, 
1 
where ·1'd'' i.s- ·t·he system-assigned document number. For ex.ample, 
<CF5109 tells LETEXT to store the contents of the work-area as 
:Citations for document number 5109. 
When a <CF d corrunand -is received, LETE;(T first checks to 
m
. ·._ak_·_.·. · e sure that ci· tati· ons are al ·1 o· ·.-.,.--; ~ ·-- -~-, ,: ,- ,_; - ... ~ - ,. ____ ,.... --
! .• (. -· ~. I ~ L \ ~ I : JI ' ' I ,~-i I' .-·' ..... I --1: - '*·-'----.. ~ -~- • • - '-" - • • - •• -- <c..-1' ,.,. ,.,. .... '"=" ._./ (,,,_ .. ,a_)' - ' 
:to :find out if 
" d n i· s a va 1 i· d a1 oc un:, e r1 ·- ~"' .• ~ ~ ~ - •• l,..,. 
., 1 .. .. • L • -11 L .. , .•.. ,._ __ - ... • 
an :error message and aborts the s tor acre 
... l 
:document number, it begins checking the 
displaying the fields of bibliograpl1i,c dat,a. 
irt .any one of the citations, or there is no more 
~: me.ssage is displayed and the operation . lS 
-1·' .. ~ i n 
....... 
•-;s 
~· o· r .. .. . 
. . 
~ ... -- ,--c, .... .. :..~ ,.,_ ..., -, ..- ..... 
J;. ~ ~) ~, :J, = '"'--' • • • 
c·itatioris stored. After the citations are displayed, 
.... -~ ..--• :/t 'Jr ., ·.:~.:-tf 
a· • 
.C.o i~., ~· ~'""\ -r~I 
~ 'c~:..:'.'· \w:,:io. y '!' -:~ 
stored and the appropriate system values are updated. 
with· documents, a copy ren1a-irts in tl1e ~.,1ork-ar·ea. 
Just as 
You may store as many citat·i ons 0.s you desire for a document; 
however, they must be stored en tloc, . "] 0 
................. 
operation. If you have stored, S a • • i-' _,-_ "•11 ,-., .'_ , .;, - r - ;_. \ j "• .. __ ... i • • i: f I 
. J- ' ..:J ·- -·--- ''-" . -_,_-_. i.,_ -- ,, __ .. 
. . 
~·: :1~ t: .::~1 ~~-"-: ~ :., ·,_. -, ,--
! -- ~ ~--) 
. l_1···s··:·t· of· references 1· n a document a1'"'al l;:Q,,i \lr"i ,=)~,, t-r, .",:l:·' {',~- ,-. c·:,"r- t-f ..... _,i.,.../j. 
' l 4I 'Oi • • • .. - .._) 411 Ii, ·- '-,-,,-:,o·c ·c-Jt 0 "-e,:lilr ·-/=:'-~ '"='.·I' 'I' "f C-:a.'1 ,'c,:.o'!- 8;.. • 'f' • ~- 1111': -~ 
items from the list to the citations in the 
re-enter all of the ones already in the s·y'stem~ olus t!1c o:1e s . 
., . 
to be added and send a <CFd, or you may "get the citations·· ,. 
~= o·· -.,.. 
- . 
d_ocument ''d'r into the work-area vli th a < GCd i commano, 
the new ·one ( s) and then store them \•Ji th a < CFd. . ......... C1LctL.l0!1S 
ma,y be entered via the < EC command, however, only if you use the 
f.irst rnethod. The new citations must be entered directly into 
,the Work-area if you choose the seco11d rnet11c);(i. (Te;.,: t-er~ tr~/ mode 
mc1y·,, of course, be used with the first method also.) 
Similar to the "get citations" comrnand, there is a 11get 
docurnent'' command, < GDd , which copies document number ''d" into 
the work-area. In both cases, LEr-r'E>~T checks tl1e validi t~l of the 
specified document-number and the ler~ 1J·c11 of the ir~f orrriatiori to be 
·copied into the work-area. 
... ~ If the 
-rn~ti·on will fit, it is copied 
number is displayed. In Case Of al~ ~rror a. mo~~~~0 1 '-" ....... -
- ' ~ • ,. ......_ .,:;J, '1.,~ ··~.. .., -,,._ 
,_~,/; 
and t-he ,rget" function is termir1ated. 
w:as- i:n th.e work-area previous to these "get" 
The other storage command availal)le in L.ETEXT is 
ins true tion. . . .- .. Again, tt d n i· s a s \/ s ·-e r,r 
-., s s ..: g .,,..,, '"' r! J . L ~~~ ... Cl .. .L .... ! ,t:\...i. 
In response to a < KWd 
line of the work-area as a cha1"ar:t:c~~'\~ stic term 
t·o issuing a <KWd instruction. 
,_ \'"\ --
' i Ii ...... 
'\..... . . "-"' 
,.. 
or 
r'" -~ 
-""- (.i__: "'!_): "'t.>1> • 
of each 
U•n (1 • 
For example, suppose your user group has def ine-d tk1e soocia.l .. 
c¢DE l, c¢DE 2, c¢DE 3, C¢DE 4, C¢DE Z 
:and :you want to assign the first, secor1d, a11d fiftl1 of therri to 
doc.ume·nt 27. Clear your work-area and er1ter or1e te1::r. ()t~ eacl1 of 
·the first: three lines of the work-area. 
d·i-splay of the work-area might look like: 
.1/ 0 
l/ lO 
3./ O 
C¢DE Z 
C¢DE 1 
C¢DE 2 
After r' O':l'"' ., ...... , , ~-.; o·· ns a .._ ___ ,,_.,,.,. \....-. ' 
Now, a <KW27 command would store these three lines as charac:::er-
i·sti·c.s for document 27. 
o·heCks the validity of the specified docurrier,t nurnber. It 
• you how many terms it is storing and asks if the count 1.s correc·t. 
If it isn't, you may abort the storing operation with a termination 
command, < ~}6 . 
. Notice that since LETEXT assumes one keyword per line, your 
speqial terms may not exceed 70 cha~ac~crs in lengtl1. 
Th h d :, . ~ . ··. ··-• -· .e·r··_ ·... 'e· . a_ re two ot er c omman s t,;n 1 (' n 1 '. C' c r~ C' r" : · ·-·~ ,:.. "'1 t-
... t 41> 'a - -._ • .i, ,._l..:::, e ..._ .. ,._) · -- 1...,,.,L let.,._« -, -
T .... ·h, ·_.e S-. e· ·.· a· .. '"'ri __ ·e··· ..· •used to di" splay auth QY' - ti ..:-1 0 - r o· u-r.r, ;-:. ,-: •• ~- ,:; .:1 ": (; ~~ (1 .; F· 1 .,...., t' CJ, 
..L - - L ...... '- .::::> - - ·- =• .,_.. - -• ..... • • .• • ··-· .. .. "' "=• '-"'-- ...... ""' -
doc ument:s . Both of these . . 
.-i ,f ""'! .,,. r'" 
l,6-.~~~ 
ap.Pi.ic,.ability. 
T-o begin with, a document is not retrievable as soon as it 
is· sto.red in the LEADER sys tern's files. Puttir~g a docurner~t in the 
files is rather like giving a library a ne\•J book. The book :c a.r~ • t 
be found using the card catalogue until someone types some catalogue 
c·ards and puts them in the proper' places iri tl1.e r . .:.-La 1 O·g· UP 
-~ ':_.tr. ........ ·- ...... • In the 
·LEADER system, the characteric teT'mS act 
c·ards. LE TEXT generates a few \·J he r1 i t s to~·.::: :::; t: :-: e 
y,ou irtay enter a few more with the < KWd c orr:JT. J.t'.c~, £)1J. t it 
of ·the text-processing component to find most .,. or tl1err .. 
the job of the connectivity subsytern to order these te1"':-ns 
them where the retrieval subsystem can use them to 
document. So until all this is done for a ri~e\,; document, it • 15 
11
non-retrievable 11 ; once the retrieval component can find it, it 
:become·s. t;rI\etrievable tr. .. 
If you ,decide, after you have stored a docurrent, that you 
:don't w:a-nt it in the system after all, you may· delete it \•titl1 a 
< DLd c·ommand, where rrd" is the docurner~t-numl)er . 
. documents m-ay be deleted via LE TEXT or1l·,, as J_on as ·.:~ .·:·: J1~e !".iJ~~-
the c·enter for Information Science and reo:,Jest tl1.at it 
. . . ,. ... . 
~ 
from. _your data-base the next time the 
d.·a:te,s :_your retrieval files. 
- . . . C 0 1F'i, ,._...., 1'"") :,--,. ··- 'r' •• - --· '!" i ~ • '',;:. ,_ ,_ - V ..!. I...)' 
The- other command which uses docurnent-nurn1:,er 
is :the lt'display" command. In response to this 
displays author-title-source information. But 
stibs;/S terr~ up-
... -....c-.,. ...... ~ ... --.-~ .. ~ ~-.. 
,,. ·1 .__ ~ f 
""-~ ·- 4' ~ •=".... " ... r!a,:c 
• .. - ·~ .• ' r• • .. • o·· ·• .• ' • .  .. // ' rJ !J 
, • ..,,,,. ,~.~- '"!!ltc~. --~ J. ,. ~ 
" 
how many docwnents are in the systerrt, ho\•J rnar~y~ of tl1.err~ }1a,JE: :)t:e:-·. 
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prooessed, and how many of them are retrievable. It also tel:s vou 
""' 
the docume·nt· numbers of the first and last documents \•Jhose autl10:r-
t:itle.-s·ource data it proposes to display', and asks for a respo11se. 
A.t this point you may enter a blank to continue, or enter a rie\t; 
cOrnrrt<And, .or .a line of text. If you corltinL1e, the bibliograpi1ic 
·da:ta w-ill be presented for each docurr.crtt in turn. 
For a CRT, in order to prevent tl1e clisp~_;_,:1)· frorn being over-
_you send it: a blank. 
:QnaTTY, there is no over-\\TI'ite problerr .. 
v-ery time consuming to print the extra lir1e reques tir,.g a 
t1r~til 
-- r .:li CJ.. a 
it is 
.and then to read one. Therefore, the entire sequence of autl-co,r-
title displays is printed without interruption. So, if you are 
---- -----~~==·· ~-----------
·! 
l 
' 
' l A 
J 
l 
I 
l 
l 
; 
i 
using a TTY, look closely at the first and last docwnent numbers 
before you tell LETEXT to start displaying tl1em all. 
·There are three possible formats for the dis play command: 
<DI <Did < D1d 1 /d2 
.... 
I:f no document number is specified, LETEXT displays tl1e 
auth.or~title data for all non-retrievable docurner.ts. 
one document. numb·er is specified, tl1e author-title data. for tl1.at 
,d·ocµrnent ·is dispJ_ayed. And ~ .. ;hen tvJo doc1...1ment nt'.rr.bers are specified, 
.. au.thbr-title information for doc1-1.rner:ts d . "" " 1.s oJLa\,ea. 
.. "' 
s:pecified document numbers are 
·.two. document numbers are specified t11.e first: ::1l1st :-,_ot tJe crrcater di 
than the last. If any irregularities are 
displa.J.ted and the dis play is ended. 
So, there you have it. All of the comrnands and furic tio:'~S 
available t.o you in LE TEXT have beeri. described. 
C.1S: :$u.pplement of Restricted Commands 
Besides the commands and functions alread\l 
., 
.has a number of options v1hich are restrictecl to ·, -·, ..... \a .. ,· 9" , _,..._ ',IJ! • 
,t· 
These are corrunands which aid in debuggi11g of • + .{l, .. ,, ,.=1; ·-i' '! O 
·::::'_.,. "' '1 :.""-• "·-·· .. .-~a ,.._. .. 
·U.·_S. ·to display and specify data-base 0\•1'r'leT' .... S i Jl LE'rF~x·· rp 1 ·t- • 1 c~ ~· ·. ,.:;_ 
' 
. ' 
"l ' 
..... .. 
... ..J .. .~ >JIIP...c- .._oflLc_ 'kJ ,,-. i,_ . ... 
known ov-mers, and to make limited text corrections to pro::essed 
and/or retrievable documents. 
The debugging commands set a switch v1hich controls the action 
:of· ·the debugging print-out routine. This routine is called after 
the coroplet:ion of each interaction with the user. The debua-J 
switch :i.s ,a three position switch, 
"'partiai '', or "full". Normally, the S\•li tel1 
When it is 11 off u, no 
If the switch is not "offu, it may be turned off \•1ith r;i 
Entering a <·Bu command sets the switch for "partial" orint-.. 
out, which displays the lower end ,.. or arra)/ · This . 1S 
where LETEXT keeps all of its ooir1ters a r1 d c oun t er s , \t/l. th -
th.·e.· .. · e.x. ception of the Logic al o-(,c1,-:-.-r ;-·;._1 ':- 1 Cl -- t..:;. -- 1~ .._... J - ,.._ • R\ ._! 
.,._, J 
• us 1r~a 
_. 
·- \.., i.·. ,c-l. I~ ..:> prir~t-out 
,in conj unction with a prograrn lis tirig, 
values of these pointers and counters 
:beet1 pro~essed. Calls to DBUG may be 
points in the program and subroutines 
df the·se Values is needed. 
* • 
I : ~\''f.~ 
Cc ... ~ IC~. i'"~ ~ '1· .... S . d 
l • 't""'\ ~ r, ..._il ~-- ,;--"') ,- ; . ,._,, i,"""' . ""'• -..- . .,_ ""_....__, __ ..,-"\. . 
-- ..,....., ._: -.., ,._..,_,. A 
I· f _,__ J-
_j- ~ U <41~ 
~- tc 11 
,-- I 'i \ ·' 1 , i ;. ·, _) ~-··· 
_;._ . · .. ·.·.•.. :.i ... K ''..=-:' 
..- ,;. .. ..J . ...._..., - '- .._... ·~.. ,,..,.., .._ 
_._,,..II ', .,/ t --· -~·· . 
-= ~.,,,.~ !,.~~ -~ .. . . 
. .c. l.!. a rnore 
,r 
. ,._ r .?""< L" ~ • • ... _.~, "'.· ~-. ". ~· ... - 4: .. 1' ', ' I f. ... I ' - ~ it 't..,,i.\ .......... ';;.-.. 
A < BUg command, where g is any character other than a bla.11..~, 
s,ets :the switch to "full" . . ~. . . . nFull" debuggirtg pr·int-outs contain"'. 
all :Oj; the information found in "partial" print-outs plus a cornplete 
liisting of all of the current entries in tl1e Logical Order Table. 
·The L¢T listing shows for each eD.t-r~/: 
l) the pointer to the L¢T entry 
2) the L¢T entry, \vhi cl1 
containing a line of line-number, and 
a work-area cell, 
3) the logical sequence number, or line-number, as read from the v10-rk-area. 
A z·ero or negative entry in the L¢T at position I . l.S a 
·cohdit:ion which can cause the program to error-abort. In such a 
Gase, no attempt is made to read the line-number from the work-
• 
area, and only the first two values are printed on the line. 
Since a line-number f 1/ l . 'I • • • ·~ • , r·l """ ,.-,--~- ~--,. &.- ,.,....._ - , ..-,. ,,..., - -- , 1: I ~ ;;;,. 0 
- - l 11 I. : , ': •.. • , ,_. ·, ;i: r C. 'r· c• ~ ,1':l Ci 1 11 ! II P 
--- • & ____ ..., - .. ----· ·--' ·- -._.. "-"" .,.;::.. • • '~ Ala ,r. • .......... ~ _,. ~ ....... ~ 
,,. 
ror 
·the work-area recovery routine, , ar1a . ~ -1 1-,_. <---· r~ ~ -- •"·=-"' ........ 
any current pointers on erased lines, tl~c 
• i') i:) ,-. : • 'f ...... -'=> n ,r ,."":J. o·· l"' .... ,P a -1. /-1 
~,..,. • ..,. -- -....,-, ----·-. .-.,,4·. ·..,- ~
- -
line-number in the list also means 
In general, the line-numbers should appear in increasing 
. The pointers in the L¢T to the work-area, however, 
,-,._...,-i;, ··' ._~,...,, 
...... ,lo"~ -
of entry of the lines into the work-area, arid \vill ~ . " . ~--~ n i 1-\ ,c-- ~...:, "" ... ,rs-, ~-ill'd , . _. --- • 'I! 'Tc_..) ';..,,.. .!'IL ~ • __ ., l.::,, 
asc·encJing order only if no insertior1s occurred. l"1o·reover.. if 
# 
lines have been erased, the L¢T should not contain a pointer to 
t:h:e. :work-area cell where they reside. 
Another debugging aid, as well as a general aid in determining 
the status of all work-areas, rather than just those . l . 
f) o I o· ·?"',ig 1i r; g. 
-= '-...... • •·~- .... ti, •. 
one user-group is the < DF In resoonse to this 
-
,,..... orn·-- - - ,...., a:11 ?. '" - ii.:.' ii 1: · - · n ·_ ·, 
"- ..... 11.t.;1.... ' 
LETEXT displays the current conter1ts ,.. or 
work-area statuses. The statuses of 
played in left-to-right order across t'l.•lo 
eac.;h work-area, the current recovery-cell 
llSErr 's ID appear next to each otl1er. 
dis-
-,, o·· ,.= ~ . ' lo ... 
If ~e file is free, the recovery-cell count is zero, and 
the user's ID is blank.. When a file is "saved", the recovery-(:ell 
CO.lint reflects the exact extent of work-area utilization -- i.e . . . . •. . . 
t;he number of cells in the work-area containing text, and the 
user's TD is flagged negative -- which the display routine 
indi,o·ates by placing an S after the user's ID. 
''Lost'' and 
¢urrent~y active work-areas show the current recovery-cell count 
and a user'·s ID without the s flag. 
Another area of the TEMKY file contains the list of known 
.d.a.ta·-base owners. This area is read 
and .is: checked whenever a us er recJt1e:s ~:s 
.. 
us:e.r 's may access data-bases otl1eY' t11a:1 
l<.rrown owners may be dis played via a < SF 
ID· is listed, followed by the ID of the 
. data-ba.,s·e belongs. 
core during 
. 
, ...... 0 . ......,.. .. . .. -'. ~ -~. f ... ,.. \ · ; · · · ~- t 1, 
'-"" ~-1--~l',..·-•i11,, ·'--'-. 
US or, - rn· ., 0·' t n '-- .... '.- .. - .-. . ""j;. • .., 
.J ... 
• .. ~ .,..... ,-., , __ _ 
\,1,:1 ~ ~ fi:.,..,.J"" • • Ma ~~I··:)-
:._ 1' ~~ 
In order to specify a new owner for data base n, use the 
'C:omrr1.:arid 
. . . . . ' . 
<:SFn, ~R 
LETEXT puts ¢w}IER in the known-owner array, writes the new owner 
.to TEMKY, and displays the changed list so that the new entry may 
be checked for correctness. 
Another "extra" command for CIS is the ability to store the 
contents of the work-area as 
.command. 
. ' .... · 
command to get a document from the text 
replace it. 
When using this option, you should make sure that you know 
the document's characterization history. If f ,,.. ,... . . ~ .. ,. .. ' ""-'" .--" .. ~ C1!..,,y· orm. I O· II ,, ·.' i. -I ... _.. .. • ..._ .:'lib ·~·"' -~..:. ;...'!t..;. 
text analysis procedure has been applied to it which 
location of the beginning of the containing sentence 
*"" .. \,..ne 
as oart of 
.. 
the information affiliated with the isolated document character-
istics, then there is a severe limitation on the changes which 
-· 
-:---··--., ~. 
may ·be ·made. Since this sentence location ir.f orrr1;,) tion is for use 
in, sentence retrieval and points exac tJ ~/ at t11,2 . . . ,,-, .-. _.- ="": •" ,...~, ,.., .--.. ,r.,.. ~ ) ~·-~ \,'. ! ~~-' - 't • .. ~-~~ ~ ~ \_ ; 
.., 
,cd· 
se:rttence, any changes which you make must leave all ser"~t:·2:, .. ::e 
.locations unchanged. 
Thµs, when you make changes in any lines \•Jhich contain a 
ser1te:nce beginning, the number of characters ( i11cluding to 
:the .left of the first character in the sentence must be tl1e same 
.a.fter th.~ changes as it was bef OT'e. 
Similarly, line-erasures must balance out line-insertions, 
,and for any sentence-beginning in an er:.isc:cl ~!_ir~e, tl1erc :r.tist !Je a 
:$ent:en.ce-beginning at the same c11arac~ t::c:1."' -nos it: :~or1 
was inserted to replace the erased one. 
. . 
·- ·1-1.1 ~ a ,c-f" "- . ' ·~ 
·Of. course, if no full-text anal)1sis ~ -proceciure rias 
to thi·-s, document, the only restriction or~ 
,IhU$:t: no·t replace the entire document \•Ti th a11otl1.er • ·+ ..... s l =-·~ ',~:c: c:-; l~·:t, ·-~~ .k~ 
·Other: types of character-i zation procedures establisl1 inde:•: te?.""ms 
·which po·int. to the document per se. 
F·inally, on-line CIS-users are not restricted to the set of 
work-areas at program entry. B -, ..:-c· 1-,. r. ' •r -. ,-_)· ·.·~ ·.- ;l """ r l I • ( , l' , , ' ( ,, , · , ' • ' '-""' ..._ .... ... 
_._, "' .. ~ " • ~ ~ • .. ·t:. 
... 
sub:j·~¢t to the restricted corrunand set, just ·:.iJ<.·2; 
Freedom from this restriction in the 
-ylQll to, do anything which does not require 
rni:ght want to use a < DF to find out ~10 has all ,.. 0 -!. 
are 
., tt f"': t:l, T"' s 
',.Jo ..;;; - - • 
tied-up. Given that information you may be able to "ur1save'' ,21 ie\f1. 
66 
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The cost of this freedom is that you are responsible for 
rna:k·ihg sure that you get a work-area a1~icl ci . . . . • I ~ •-- ~-'Sc ~ '°'i £- .. . (°"'" ~ t { l i ,-, - ' '··-· '"-, ·-· ...,-..,,.. '-·,..,.. t.='li.~~~· Of course, 
,a <'RTw, corrunand will do both. But a < RC\•J 
,gets ~/OU 
.ct ·w.ork~area; you have to get the data-base A 
-<:usw command does even less. It makes a 1o•1ork-are1 
·but it doesn't get it attached and opened. .. nave 
to .issue a <CL command to complete the initial progra:-:-.-·::J~.er"':,· 
sequence. 
No matter what you choose to command, LETEXT \,1ill try to do 
:it:_. But b$Ware, the first time it tries to read or \1lrite the \,1ork-
area: ·(which it has neither attached nor defined) it \,Jill cane up 
with ~:n· error-abort. 
. .. 
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.. 
Fo~~seeable Changes and Improvements 
Because of the LEADER's user-service orientation, the system 
is ~y rto means static. As a result, there are changes of one sort 
or another being made constantly . 
. During the period in whic11 this description \vas being \,,ri t·ten 
.. a prograrruning halt has been -in e f £ ec~ t for I if:?C ;(T . 
this has also been a very active per-1od as 
cornput¢r operating system, with 
:addition, it was decided that vJhile i .,· r::i ct""' r .~ . ~ ..... ·-
,--~ 'lf--- "'"' i:r-~. ,~\I' .,.--.... ,'. ..... 
-c+., ! l ,(~l " ~ r'.. I ~~,! J 
-
. . 
~ ~ ,, ,~ , ... "'' -."··-,,; ~ • '• :ctt··, ... ~ ~ ., i . 
·- .. ·-- .. ... ""'· "."' ---. .._ .... ,. ..,__ ___ . " , ·, II • • , ,, ,. ·• ... 
~- -,,. . ./ ..,_.;- ~J • - i, ~.-./ f/1,_j: •- -~ • 
t::here were a number of changes, not related to, ti1c: Of)f::~~ ~1":~:0:\-: 
changes, which should also be made. Furthermore, 
:descri:bing LETEXT has produced some ne\v • ' r iaeas ror 
implementation and providing additional :functions. 
Prese·nt computer sys tern changes are airned primarily at 
s ~ '. :) ·- {';· ::-~ 
" 
i:ncr:easing the integrity of the overall s~/S tern. Tl1is \•1ill orovide .. 
.. 
:a11- increas·e of the security measures, contair1ed \,1i tl1i11 LEADER. 
C.nanges to LETEXT due directly to tl1is ir-~£J,L1er.c:c are prirr:arily 
changes of detail rather than changes 
On the other hand, those changes 
LEADER's file integrity measures vJhic11, c~o:·nbi:~e:~i \•r:"t}-; ,~1 
mo·nolithic file structure, places LETEXT in a 
.in nature as it is alike in appearance to the 
..-
. 
.,._ r -, "'t: .,..._ •. . • _Y--.·-. ...~ '.· .·' . [- ! C.--+ \ I ,, ·, ~ . *" 
.1.. ... .,,t. ''t-...._ • 't...,.. ..;.. * ,-,,_ 
. 
in 
«f·" :--, :" .,, ~ ··~ ~,...; ·-,.)t,1 
J.\s d.escribed above, the data-bases \vhicl1 LETE>:T accesses repre-
. 
sent a complete set of files dedicated to one collection of doctur.cr.ts. 
Unde·r, this arrangement, any document included in more than one d,ata-
base, was .s.:tcred in the files of each data-base containirig it . 
. In Ot'der to reduce the amount of file space, it 
-o .... 
1;>l,ac·e all documents on a single set of files arid indicate 
whioh data-bases they are included. This \1Jould rnearl tl1at all 
:·:r:'etrieval a_nd all document acquisition prog·rams \•Jou.ld be reading 
:.;from _q1nd writing on the same file. 
One. of the computer system's requirer:-.er1.ts is that all prograni.5 
ac-cessing a permanent file at any 
same permissions. 14 
no need to write on these files, they' \•Jould 11a\.le to t.::.:r_:s:; 
With write p.ermission, since docurnent acqL1isitiort 
.b:e. ac:t·ive at the same time. 
' .... , ... - ,._,.... i--~ 
..._-. ... ,,-=,,. .. "'·~ 
. . 
- "' r'"j""·-'' ,,"'., ' ,, . 'r -t ~ '-~. .. ._._ 
This was considered to be too great a danger to both the 
t3:"ecurity and privacy of the f-i les. T}1erefore a systerr~ of 
add.~ .. fi'les was established 
t:he characteristic terms. 
• • 1 ~ ~ · ' .r • ·1 
· · · · ,,. 
S l m 1 Cl.-, r t O J.l.- h ("', ,-:. (l ( l - r 1 ,: ·e .,.'.:1 r. T' & '.tl ,a e· ~·. C:. n t- ,. or 
-
-
.. • -...,-
.._-.t. -.,._..lll, ,,_-. 
-
.... ='lb. ,:4 --. _ .- • • ~J II ~ >t .,_. ., .. -.. ..._ 
Will be put on the appropriate add file, 
file proper, and the process of S\·Jitching 
another will become one of switching from 
• • -
· 
-- t - ~ cc·· . urr· - n t i. - r1 r • ,~ (/. r"\ ll. •l', ~-~ ,c,, ·. ; .,_ '. .,,_ .... ,.-.,c..... .. ''="'. ~ • 'it-~ • ~ "" ,;..,._. 
As. far .as. LETEXT is concerned, it is essentia~l.l~/ tl1e s,1r-,c: 
but: in reality·, the situation is quite different. . . p ~"" ,.-..""c"'. --'-., K- "-• ., _-; ~ '"- ;(-'·; ~.--. ~ 
-""" -r.,,.t._; .. ! cl~ ~ ~a·- -- ··~ii' = ~... -~ w ~ J 
o'f ·this for the ngetu and ndisplay" fur\ctions have not ~/et 
f.q.lly worked out·. 
The structure of LETEXT will be affected, however, by another 
ohange in the LEADER system's files. PrevioL1sly, a document's 
bibliographic data, its text, and its citations \vere stored on 
separate files. 
System evaluation studies on file size and information content 
.indicated there would be a subs tan ti al . ~ . ,~-"".'" ~--. _·; --~ •~ ~ ~-"" ~- it\ D 
"t.,.) ~-..,/ ~ ... ·-,_-,,,_ ~,. ... :!Ilk.... ~ • .., -~ ... .. 
bibl.iographic data were stored along \•Jitl1 t}1(2 te:•'.t:. ..... L 'i .. -r"' ·,;,,. 
time, a decrease in the number of fields r' or ".,-, ,· ·o· . 1: .; o-rr·-..,-. .~ *, · .. ··, .: -, ,I , II II 1.1 , -~- ·, . , ~ ...... ...b ........ ':.~-' .... ~t 1$.,/. * ... '--"'" -~ 
-' . 
- ,_ ;:.~ IJt-=r J.:...., 
,·) ,,-ti, 
--'"' ,"'_ ... ···:,.,. '.le,:.. 
the elimination of any length ~estrictions were 
Similarly, considerations about the nature arid use of the 
qitatio.n files led to the conclusion that tl1e over-all s:,;s tern 
· .str:ucture could be both simplified and erlhar1ced by treatir~g eacl1 
. • ·t· 
.. • l d 1 b . . .:.,.-l .· 
-~ ·. lj,. · 1 . ,_ . 
ci ation as an actua ocumen.t, a~• eit vllLnout text, ana estab-..1sn1ng 
th_e .c:onne·ction to the citing docWTtertt ~via tl-1e regular cor1:1ectivit:/ 
struot·ure: by affiliating the cited docurr.er1t's autl1or(s) a11d title 
to: the ,ct·t·ing document. 
:[-rt, the same vein, it has been recognized for 
the si·ze of the collection grows, the pro1)lerr. '/'- J, /"'":,,:-~ t: .. .ii-,;.-. .i.-• ... -.. ~ .• ~ 
)I> • ,/ ·-:." ~,,_,lo,. ... l' • ·.cc~ 'J f ',., ~ 
wou.id: .begin to crop up. With the change to the .-1< _ ........ -~ "' .. ~~.~ . ..-.. "' "" ti:= /,,-~~ t,.:_,;,-: ____ ~. '-_--ii- .... -, <. ~-: ~ , '\... 
.r:j_l.e, th.is problem has, in one stroke, taken on . . . l . . ' ,.,. on· C lel e· - a.)_ I ·r. ~ t .-. ~. _r .. •. , -~ I 11 R . I• C ··- · I . ·-. . . . .. I, ·{ ~ ,..;;;) • ~ alb: '·'-'" ' A -.~ "-.-.... -:,-~ w " ·--.. • 
"'" 
_IjETEXT·, as well as the other document acqL1isi tio11 compor~erats, 1s 
going to have to perform a duplicate check at storage .... Llme. 
·1n line with the principle of p--ro\1idir1g the L1ser \•Ii t.l1 as rnuch 
·flexibility as possible, a 
:spec:·ffically request a duplicate chc::1-: 
Suen a command will protect the user 
$Ji.t_:ering an entire document into the \,Jork-ar"'ea, 
the· store command is issued that it was alread;l . ,n .J.. • • 
ttser to 
In fact, 
10 
Si.nee the duplicate checking is based on bibliographic ~ ·.-c.a \.a, 
and the· bibl:iographic routine is used to c11ecked tl1e f orrna t 
th±$ data at storage, the logical place to include such a check 
i·s in "S}fe bibliographic routine. In this fashion, the i::l1ec}: :could 
.a·iso be performed automatically when author-title-sot1r1ce data is 
e·ntered via this routine. 
Wh.ile: ·the inclusion of a duplicate check rep1'\eser1ts a 
-~0111plic:a·ti·on of the bibliographic data rot1t:~:·· .. :;, t~,,:~ 
tre.·a·t c:itations as documents in tl1eir 0'.·,11 
Simplification, reducing the current four 
The citation storing routine vlill l1ave to 
·written .• It should be able to make use of tl1e 
r~· c~~ :1 ;~ c.: ~~; 1 =·~~ : ··~ ~: s. :;l .. 
. 
. 
. n-. . -_ ._. --+ " __ ... _ ,.... -.. k _,~ _---· _ ........ • t;c· __ I, ·. ( I ' ·, , . ' 
· • f · ) ll ·<:-,<I '"""'' • ;, ~ •d .-.,. ... ,_ ~ I A .... ) • ... 
... 
'·• 
.... ~-) P :-·---, . ..--~rr· r) ;_I .t"--·_. ~__. ;-·t -: ~ .. " ..... , ,-n .... L"' ~ ."""" ·"'--1 ~ 'l! • ""-"' .:,._"'- =-' ·,;..,,, -_-, ~'!'!'"" "' '!It. -:::=;-.. .. ~ 
n OI"'m .. , ~- -, .·· ... -... ·- .-- .. - ... ·• i1 ! r · ·:; · 
_' 1'. • C---~- ·. ' \· • • ~ ,.e,et "'°-.... -" 
~.,,,...~ ''-\-::·,·' ··:..;--:. ~- ii' .. 't • -~ • 'I -~ 
storage r6utines and simply supply the affiliations for the 
cortnec·t_j_vity s·ubsystem via the normal characteristic terrr~ storage 
rout·ine. •;._ . .. . . 
.In addition to the changes just discussed, which are based 
on .e::xternal considerations, there are seve1"'al improvemer~ts \•Ji1ich 
m.igh.t be f:Ilc3.de to LETEXT per se . 
• 
-0:ne of these is the inclusion of recogr1i tion procecltires for 
more conversational commands. 
ad.equate, but it does border on requiring 
code .in order to use LETEXT. ... c ornrna ri.c: . . r -::~ l .. ~--~ -.---)[---~ "!"-· '-'.1 ~"'~ "!: 'l· •11 ~ ''>,:!'/' ';·~ ~~ -~ 
_., "' • ·-·· ·.:,, :r.-/lb: (_, '-~-f· " .. 
_., 
An exparlded 
c:ould be written which would recognize not only mri~ern()!'.i . . .. ·· •, "i ,.-... .,.,. .-:. ~ ~ 
~:,,.- - ,._..._ --~··! .. ·---·• ,; .,. cc! ..,;;J ' 
but al.so the phrases from which they were derived. This - . t ~ .-..._... ... ..-• ·····t::)' 1-,,..11, _,.,... __ \~,.-
:allow n.ew users to become familiar vii th LETEXT 's capabilities using 
!: 
t! .. c)nversat,i_onal in_teraction, \vhile providing more experienced L1sers 
.with easily entered "abbreviations" for the various commands. 
• 
The other improvement concerns the of entries 
ih the Logical Order Table. 
. . 
currently consist of work-area cell-11urn1Jers. i =--. ~.o .... 
numbers are kept in the work-area cells. 
Values is ever going to be greater than the 
'!t....: "-.... --"" <t ... ~ 
the. work-ar.ea. Hence, they could all be packed convenier~tl:l irito 
one;....cornputer-word L¢T entries. 
• 
.A, c_onsequence of such a change would be that the virtual 
ni:~J:n.ory cells could be reduced to 7 corr:p\1ter-\•1ords 
. 
. ,.. 
r"' .... -·· ,pi"<,,,; ;_:)- ..L tr~·'~ ()t 1 r,, - .. 
W"C)rk--a.'re-as. •. ' . . 
.· . • .. --· Large volume I/¢ ~out~nes ' lfl.-.,, .. ~ . 
_,_...,,. 
... 
... .. ..r-- .. • r.~. ~ ........... ~-). 
-'I j-" ~- ,µ ::" 1.;J, tc..,..,- <a" I .t/ .... _: t.11'--" .... ~ ~ ·\\e:a;."'- ,:;., __ • .. 
·made more: efficient' since the shorter \•Jorl<. - a!~•'; ~i -~-(_;cl_~" 
exactly to the unit of storage on the 
the line-erasing, L¢T searching, 
._Le X "- .c. .; ·1 ·.·.-- ,r_ ' ,, " ·-· . '-
-
- ,_...... - ..,J • 
' 
. 
. ana resequencing routines 
:woul'd a1$0 be greatly enhanced, as there \•JouJ_d no 
need to access a work-area cell to cl1eck and/or charige t:l1e 
72 
number. That is, all I/¢ activities would be removed from these 
routines, at a minimal, if any, increase iri~ CP acti~,.1it":/· \•/i1ile 
sy.stem time slicing of on-line prog~:J.rr.s rna)· preclude any t10,ti,ceable 
·decrease in response time, with 
sequencing long documents, this would 
in operating costs. 
'1 
... ... • 
., 
-a aeciuea aecrease 
·o·n the other hand, with no line numbers in the \,1ork-area, 
·the present method of recovering lost \•1ork-areas l)ec:c)~r.•? :; 
One method of preserving it is to reduce the t..vork-area eel.ls :o a 
·Size of: ·8 instead of 7 and keep a copy of tl1e line's L¢'r entry 
in this· additional word. The recovery· .. . 'L.~: () t.=': -_¥._ ·.·_~- : ~ ~-- .•1· ;=_":. -·-., :~c • • ,. •,"c,_~, i,J '( 
complete recovery in a single pass, using a 
tin- the L¢T, rather than the present sort-t\•Jo-and-c a1"r:,/ -()!~{l 
'.wh,ich may require as many as 4 sort-merge passes. 
. . 
'°"''""' ,~ M-" ''"" f~-.;.~:r', 
C 'I! ~ .. ,~, 1':~ • .. ',";~·'' "'<Ill;'. 
This method would also provide a c11eckir,g ability to the l//fr-
'Se.ar.ohing routine, since the vJork-area cell must contai11 tl1e sa.r:~e 
::lnf·ormation as the L¢T entry v,Jhich points to it. 
re-introduce r/¢ activity to the J_ine-erasi!".g a11d 
routines, albeit with the capabi:L-i ty· r ' • ( . ', ·~! • I •• ··-1 ,-., --,. · 1 ~ ' .-,,. , ,~. <-· , • .,, I. )· . I : " ! 
-~ - ..... ·-- ,,.,_. i 
-,it., .. • ' _, 
-
_,, 
viz. if resquencing produces no c11ar1ge in .a 
·no .. need to re-write the work-area cell, and 
l-i 0\•Je \IQ r, 
. resequer~:c 1.ng 
. 
II ,, 1 • • r , \ .. "1· a· .. ~ •. 
----- .. '* • " I, 
~-
no need t.o read the cell, if the L¢T entry is ir1 tl1e 
An alternative method of providing for 
.. 
aoes 
the :work-area cell size to 7 computer-v1ords • "-- ' .c -· ' !'-'~ ,!II .~ ....... .-. -.:. r-,-1 S LO Del"" 1 Q"r" 11 '• , .• ,.,,1, ,--• \, - : , - .. .... - • .. • •• •.:,,:;. - '-*'*' ~ .. 
essent.ially an automatic save function at those . ... .. ooinLS ,.~rnere 
• 
recovery- ·cell count is presently being recorded. Then a reco\1ery 
could b·e accomplished by performing tl1e equi valer,t of a retrieve 
ft1nc-tion: on an active work-area, ancl a fL1ll set of "house-keeping'' 
v.alue:s, including the data-base -ider1ti£:i_c:E1t:1..()r'. ~.·!ou..ld be ref:O\lerable. 
This would reduce recovery to a 
re,zyieve routine, thus shortening . . : ,-.. ~-.. ,.-.. t ,-" •--' ,. . ' j ,. ,, 
--~ ~ • .,,, .. ~ • 11 .,., 
~ th·e present recovery and the sort routiries. 
The drawback of this method is that a save v1rites out 
¢entr·al memory words, as compared to the single \•Jord \•t1hicl1 
of 
. 
J.S 
73 
.. 
presently being recorded. This could be allieviated sornevJhat by 
basing the number of central memory words to be saved on 
covery-cell count,which probably should be done anyway. Neverthe-
less, a write of this magnitude could have an adverse effect on 
the response time, and perfor1~ng it every time 20 or more lines 
have been placed in the work-area 
tl1e arnot111 t of I/¢ 
activity. Still, the removal of all_ I/¢ fro~ 
routines, particularly from the L¢T-searching . . 
.. ,~ \·---:, 1 t. ~--- -; ~ --\ ri 
-~ .,,_., .,.,,.. ... "'- '"'*" • " .. ,._ ' t!1an 
offset this increase. Both methods may have 
de6ision can be reached. 
Additional suggestions for changes and possibilities for 
improvement will undoubtedly continue to turn up. ~ • ii ~ 
, ' , __ )_ ('1 • __ • __ ...... c.. I_ I' 
- I' . ,. /, <-• .- > • ' 
• It- Med' -~ ·-.:.< ""~ ~--• ..::.~· _'lt...l. ' 
'.feedback, which is expected to provide some helpful hints 
impbrvements, has thus far been at a minimum. One reaso:1 - t .. tor t111s 
Das bee:n that there was not always a working version of the prograr.1 
d.vailable. Another is that up 'ti l now LETSXT has really had only 
two users, one of whom has displayed considerable apathy toward 
the LEADER system as a whole, LETEXT not r::>·>::-:pte:d. It is felt 
that as more users become aware of 
they will make the comments necessary to keep 
phanging needs of the user-community. 
: :-:. .:::. r l' 'r· ·1· (_ )_. 1.1/ ~ Q, ~ 1i ~ e-
' • , '"-" c;.,.,,. _... ii ., =- 1' "'- .,,_,. 
. - ,. ... 
.• ·- -- • t- '1- --~ ,..., ! ij ~ ['. \r I ~ • .J b., 
<e.tt.... "" - ,,,,,,. ... "'"'--.... '~ 
it, 
l 
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Appendix A 
A Summary of LETEXT Commands 
-< Btlst or < BU Set the debugging dis l)la)' s~ .. ;i t-cl1 to "full'"' and II Par t l• al tr d i S P J_ o.--:; .J\ l :f.. u·-- Cl P C: .,- T' Ci r:, 'r1 .~. ,~, t- ·1 ~- ; r:i ·t ~. • n.~"" e <:::: ,~ T"... ,_· f" t e d - ......, .... - ... _ "-' ~ .,.__. ·:=< ,,_ - ""'- ' .. ,_ t*- J" • ' -~ ._._.. -~ ~ to CIS personnel only. 
:·<'BN· :s.et the debugging display switch "off". 
:< .. c·t,d ·s:tore the contents of the work-area as citations for d_ocumen t '' d '' . 
<:CL 
~ . . . . . 
<DBrt . ' 
' ... ·• .. • 
< DJ? 
Ch 1 . " ' ;, It b 1 . . . . h ange ine .-c... ....... y re p ..... ac l.!l!g t .e 
s tr i ng " f r om " \•Ji t 11 t 11 e s tr i r1 g 11 to 11 • 
. C·lear the Logical Order 'T'able and produce a work-area stat·us re.port. 
A·c-'cess the files for data-base "n". 
·vi:splay the work-area status file. Restricted to CIS personnel only. 
ft d .. 11 ~- -~ .1 ·y-, 1 , '. • , ~ > It / ; ! l r, ,~. : . ..,-.. ; ,-, ,, _; ,:, •,.\ ~- D I \_.., - .. - \..,_. -~ ' ... .. ~... ., ,..._, ~-_,,, · ...... "" ...... _1!-,, ·~-; ,. ,~,,.• llf:....c'" ~'.'II.co -~ 
anQ-1 /or r1 (-,-r-, -~ 1·,,-. t- -r··f ;C_; ;; ,:1. i·· .. ~: j~ • (jJ, ~. .. 
- ~ ............. -
- ~ ,_. lltd ,-""'4 ~ • 
·pe·iet.e ··the ·non-retrievable document "d". 
Enter :a\1th0.r/title/source data for a new document. 
Enter bibliographic citation information. (See < ~~ ) 
< ER~l/ ,l Erase line number ".l /.l " . 
75 
tr 
<:Fl Fini~l1; return to the LEADER system supervisor. 
< FS :Find the status of work-areas. 
< GCd Ge-t the citations for document "d" into the work-area. 
·<·GD:d, G'et the document "d" into the work-area. 
<INl/4 Insert, following line "-L/-L". (See < ~~ ) 
.... Kr-.1r1: < )'"·:0 
< LW ,!) ~L 
-. 
Store the contents of the work-area as ''ke>1words" 
affiliated with document "d". 
Display line ")/.L" with its line-num.ber. 
Display line "J.-/-L" without its line-number. 
<.NL Dis.play the next line-number. 
bisplay a page of text, with line-numbers, starting 
at line n 4L,' 1-". (See < S Pr1 ) 
Display a page of text, without line-numbers, starting 
.at line ",L/ )_n. (See < SPn ) 
:<RC·-w RecJ.:.over the lost work-area "w". . . - .. •. 
<RS: Resequence the line-numbers in the work-area. 
<:RTw: Retrieve the saved work-area "w". 
<·.SA $Eive the current work-area and get another one. 
<::SPn Set the display-page size to "n 11 lines. 
~-
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·< ·S,:F or < SFn, owner Show the file of data-base O\-nlers, 
<:.USw 
Store the contents of the ::.·.ror~~-area -as the 
next document, or as clo,·=.:ltT.~:°'- t "rl". < STc! is 
restricted to CIS perso~nel oz1ly. 
,Unsave or free the work-area "w". 
This blank or "termination", command is used to end 
l 
.. n· S ·er ti" on S e qu enc e S .l- 0 C a U c e _-.. -,,--... ---:. ~ ...,...,. '~ ~ . · •--- ,...... --.,.-'"'I 1'·-....... ... :_ W·'i ''"~ K-sa< .le: ,-.. ·, o· -·- f· L '\ - r- t \ ' t -· (- t ' . ~ ' ~ 1= t . i I : i· ~ ' : 'j , . ) I 
. ·. ' ' '-' ·-·· . . - ·~ .. - . ./ _, ~ .. ' ..... , . ' . ·- ,., .. , . . -
the author/title di spl,::i:J, or tc ::;:>r:.:ily t:L-: ·:::.; . !.' 
early termination of ]yi L·L·i ogrc1phi~: uata :u~put during 
an < EC or < EA command. 
\ 
,rl? 
"n". 
.\ 
-APPEN·D:IX B 
,A S1.1r:nma:ry of LETEX.T Error Messages 
Message 
BAD D¢cUMENT NUMBER, DATA-BASE HAS ¢NLY dddd D¢cUMENTS. 
INSTEAD OF 10 DATA FIELDS, I HAVE F¢UND n. 
PLEASE MAKE THE APPR¢PRIATE C¢RRECTI¢NS. 
INVALID C¢.MMAND, TRY AGAIN. 
INVALID c¢r1MAND F¢RMAT' TRY AGAIN. 
INVALID DATA-BASE Nill1BER, TRY AGAIN. 
INVALID vv¢RK-AREA, TRY AGAI1,r. 
I Al~'l Sy1RRY, BUT I J~IA VE I\f¢ REC¢RD ¢F LI!'JE 1/_( . 
I AJiI S¢PJ\Y, 1'f-iE SAVE DATA F¢R \.•J¢RK-AP.J~A ,.,ri,,1 Ii A \IE I3EEl! L¢5T. TRY All < RC 
PLUS A $). 
DELET 
BIBLI 
LETEXT 
Il'IIFDB 
Il\IIF'DB 
REC0\lR, RE TREV 
• 
vlFXCS 
C l_r Ti, r G"' -i MJ I . 
., 
S¢RRY, D¢cUMENT dddd IS ALREADY RETRIEVAB.LE. 
S¢RRY, THE KEY DATA kkkk yyyy ARE N¢T .GT. 0 AND .LT. nnnn 
s¢RRY, THE LAST n LINES WILL N¢T FIT INT¢ THE INSERTI¢N-P¢INTER ST¢RAGE AREA. 
PLEASE END THIS INSERTI0N SEQUENCE T¢ CLEAR THE ST¢RAGE AREA, AN"D START AN¢THER. 
S¢RRY, THERE ARE N¢ W¢RK-AREAS AVAILABLE RIGHT Ny1W. 
PLEASE TRY AGAIN LATER. 
S¢RRY, THERE ARE N¢T THAT MANY D¢Cill1ENTS IN THE DATA-BASE, TRY AGAIN. 
s¢RR.Y' THERE ARE T¢¢ M.filIY IJ\fSERTI¢1'r LII~ES T¢ FIT I1'JT¢ THE L¢GICAL ¢RDER TABLE. 
S¢RRY, THERE IS l\f¢ CITATI¢1\f FILE IN THIS DATA-BASE. 
S¢RRY, THERE IS 1~¢ D¢Cll}ifE1"fT dddd Il'f TI-ITS DATA-BASE. 
S¢RRY, THERE IS 1'-I¢ I·1¢RE R¢¢l'·1 Il*I TtIE CITATI¢1,J FILE. 
s¢RRY, y¢u DID ll¢T L¢sE 1'!-IAT \tl¢RK-AREA. Y¢Ll t·1AY l\l¢T REC~VER IT. 
·GE';I'D; 
DELET· 
GETCIT 
LETEXT 
KEYW0RD 
TERMC 
CITFL, GETCIT 
CITFL 
CITFL 
RETPJ::V 
REC¢\r.R. 
ST¢P£ 
IlJIFDB 
' I 
I 
l 
THAT w¢RK-AREA IS N¢T SAVED F¢R Y¢U .. :: :y¢u· JXID.Y .N¢T RETRIEVE .. IT'-. 
THE BIB1I¢GRAPHIC DATA IS T¢¢ L¢NG. PLEASE MAKE CHA.N"GES T¢ DELETE nnn CHARAC'I'ERS. 
THE D~UMENT IS nnnn LINES T¢¢ L¢NG T¢ ._FIT ¢.N"· THE .FILE 
THE nnTH < SEEMS T¢ BE MISSING. 
THERE ARE N¢ FREE WORK-AREAS. Y¢U CAN N¢T SAVE AT THIS TIME. 
THERE ARE N¢ FREE W¢RJ< AREAS • 
Y¢U -x- M U S T -x- EI,JTER ¢NE ¢F TI-IE F¢LL¢.,JING C¢MMANDS • 
<RC < RT < llS < FI 
THERE ARE N¢ N¢N-RETRIEVABLE D~UMENTS. 
THERE ARE ¢1,JLY 11nn11 D¢cl1.t11EI\ITS or,r TI-IE FILE. TRY AGAI1'I 
L1NAL1TI~I¢RIZED C¢!~·'1Al1ID, TRY AGAil\I. 
Y¢Ll F¢RG¢T T¢ SPECIF'Y TI-rE ~0Cll1-'1El,IT l'<lUMBER. TRY AGAill 
Y0Ll lIAVE l·l¢T Sl\VED ¢R ST¢RED TlIE v.J¢RK-Al~A, A SA\iE IS ASSW"!ED. 
Y¢ll l"fJ'\\lE SPECIFIED A lfllLL P~:GE. 
• n.nr1r111 rnear1111g 
2100 numer:ic 1C!t,t'.:ll°',]C~ters e:+~terici tltl'\lt COlttmri 7\J 2200 bibliojgi~~11)i1ic (!uti:1 1~ccttti1'\cs tnor·c ti1car1 ~J .lir1es of \,1ork-area 
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